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983-84 budget reduced 
SOURCE:OPI 
TIle 1983-84 general 
perating budget base at 
rMR will have to be reduced 
) accommodate the 1982-83 
eduction in state ap-
ropriations for the 
lniversity of Missouri, 
,ccording to Dr. Joseph M. 
,farchello, UMRchancellor. 
"State appropriations for 
he University of Missouri at 
he beginning of 1982-83 
otaIed $170 million and are 
IfOilOSed at $167 million for 
983-84," Dr. Marchello 
!Xj)lained. "The 5 percent 
'eduction in state ap-
Jropriations for 1982-83 was 
"fset this year by assisting 
he state with cash flow 
JrOblems and by the 11.2 
Jercent surcharge adopted 
JY the Board of Curators for 
lie current semester. 
UMR Stonehenge 
By KEVIN FARRELL 
A half-scale model of 
Stonehenge will be con-
sInJcted near 14th Street and 
Bisbop Avenue. This location 
Is next to the site of the new 
MIneral Engineering 
Building. 
The original Stonehenge is 
located aiJout 75 miles from 
London, England. It was 
built over a period beginning 
about 21m B.C, and ending 
about 1100 B.C. 
Stonehenge Is a careful 
"The surcharge is only for 
this semester and income 
from it will not be available 
next fall," he added. 
"Because the reduction in 
appropriations base is 
permanent, the campus 
budget base will have to be 
reduced by 3.5 percent, or 
about $1 million." (Five 
percent of the state ap-
propriations is equivalent to 
3.5 percent of the campus' 
overall budget. ) 
"This probably will 
mean," Chancellor Mar-
chello said, "that about 12 
faculty and staff members 
will have to be laid off, some 
vacancies will be left un-
filled and some programs 
and services will have to be 
cut." 
These reductions will have 
to be made despite the fact 
that there will be increased 
free income in 1983-84. "This 
income increase will be 
restricted in use to meet 
inflation and for mandated 
increases in salary and wage 
and equipment and expense 
funds," Chancellor Mar-
chello said. "Consequently, 
income increases will not be 
available to restore the 1982-
83 budget base. " 
In recognition of the fact 
that the reduction in ap-
propriations base for the 
university is permanent, 
UMR began preparations for 
the reduction of its budget 
base in November 1982. The 
campus' budget center 
directors were asked to 
submit proposed reductions 
in early January. Budget 
hearings will continue for 
the next two months, and the 
chancellors of the four 
university campuses will 
Tim Farrell 
meet with university 
President James C. Olson on 
Feb. 3 to discuss the state 
appropriations. 
In reducing the campus' 
1983-84 general operating 
budget, the primary con-
siderations of UMR ad-
ministrators have been the 
job security of the faculty 
and staff and the main-
tenance of the high quality of 
the academic programs for 
students at UMR. 
. "People are the univer-
sity's most important 
resource," said Joseph D. 
Wollard, executive director 
of administrative services at 
UMR, "and every effort is 
being made, and will con-
tinue to be made, to protect 
that resource. 
"We are trying as best we 
can to accomplish the 
reductions from equipment 
and eXpense funds and by 
not filling positions that are 
presently open," he added. 
"Regrettably, some dif-
ficult personnel decisions 
had to be made. " 
The UMR Office of Per-
sonnel Services will strive to 
reassimilate into the UMR 
work force those persons 
who might be affected. 
"We have until the end of 
the fiscal year (June 30) to 
deal with this situation, and 
we're optimistic that should 
it become necessary to 
eliminate any positions, 
things can be taken care of 
through normal attrition," 
said John Molchan, UMR 
personnel director. 
"We generally have an 
attrition rate of 10 to 15 
percent," he added, "and 
we're hopeful that we will be 
aille to place those persons 
affected by the reductions in 
positions." 
To protect the jobs of as 
many people as poSSible, 
UMR's various offices also 
will trade off open positions. 
"We are trying to maintain a 
great deal of flexibility in 
our response to the problem 
so that we can change that 
response as the situation 
warrants," Molchan said. 
The reduction of the 
campus' 1983-84 general 
operating budget also may 
necessitate the redefining of 
certain of UMR's academic 
support services. 
"We tried to pinpoint our 
reductions in as equitable a 
manner as possible and in a 
way that would allow us to 
continue our programs and 
realize the maximum from 
the resources we do have," 
said Dr. Bobby G. Wixson, 
UMR acting provost. 
Where poSSible, cuts were 
made from equipment and 
expense funds and by giving 
up positions that are 
presently unfilled. 
"Some of our services may 
have to be modified," Dr. 
Wixson explained, "but our 
major units that interface 
with students and faculty , 
such as admissiOns, finan-
cial aids and the registrar, 
will continue to operate at 
their present levels of ser- . 
vice. 
"We also will continue 
wjth our efforts to im-
plement on-line registration 
and other computerized 
applications that will make 
our acadeniic support ser-
see Budget 
page4 
Sigma Chi Mu hopes 
to obtain charter 
ByHERALEEN 
SPRENGER 
The Sigma Chi 
fraternity executive com-
mittee reviewed and passed 
on Jan. 8 a petition sub-
mitted by the UMR Sigma 
Chi Mu organization. Its 
passage was a step on their 
way to becoming affiliated 
with the intern-ational 
fraternity . 
According to John Wilmes, 
president of the local 
fraternity, meeting the 
requirements for the petition 
was the hardest part ~f 
becoming a chapter. "We 
had to present ourselves as a 
worthy chapter," he . ex-
plained. Membership, 
grades and service projects 
were all considered. 
Next they will host an 
investigating officer who 
will submit a report to the 
committee. Then the other 
180 chapters will vote. 
If all goes well, Wilmes 
says the official charter 
should come through in May, 
hopefully before the 
semester ends. 
Internationally, Sigma Chi 
has activities which 
include sponsoring Derby 
Days, competitive games for 
the ladies on campus, and 
supporting Wallace Village, 
a home for mentally ill 
children. 
The oldest in sundials ~ 
arrangement of stones that 
allows us to record, predict 
and witness events in our 
solar system. The stones 
that are arranged in a circle 
are called sarsen stones. 
There are 29'h sarsen 
representing 29'h days in the 
lunar month. The 19 stones 
following the half-stone 
indicate the 19-year eclipse 
cycle. 
To be of any use at all, it is 
obvious that these stones 
must be formed and erected 
properly. The stones must 
first be made accurately, 
then they must be mounted 
on a flat plain and must 
remain square to that plain. 
The original was built 4,000 
years ago without the benefit 
of our technology. The 
construction of the original 
Stonehenge can be con-
sidered quite an ac-
complishment. 
The "UMR-Stonehenge" 
will have a 5O-foot diameter 
ring of 29'h sarsen stones, 
l'h-feet high, around a 
horseshoe of five trillthons. 
Each trilithon is made of two 
vertical stones with a space 
between them and a third 
stone is set across the top. 
The top stone is called the 
lintel and is 13'/4 feet from 
the ground. OUtside of the 
circle is a heel stone located 
ISO feet from the center of 
the circle. There are four 
compass markings and low-
level lighting for night use. 
UMR-Stonehenge will 
incorporate two features not 
found on the original. These 
are the Anelemma and the 
Polaris window. 
The trilithon facing south 
will have an aperture 
mounted in it. Each day at 
noon the sun will shine 
through the aperture and 
cast its image on the 
Anelemma. The Aneiemma 
is a stone with a vertical face 
and a horizontal face 
positioned within the circle 
facing south. Over a period 
of one year, these noon 
images will describe a plot of 
a figure eight on the 
Anelemma. The winter plot 
will be on the vertical sur-
face and the summer plot 
will be cast on the horizontal 
surface. 
The trilithon facing north 
will have a Polaris window. 
At night, the North Star may 
be viewed through the 
Polaris window. 





Editor's Note: If your organization is having a 
meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in 
the Rolla Building before Monday at 9 p.m. and 
we will list it in the Activities Section of the 
paper. No articles submitted will be printed 
unless written in complete sentences with proper 
grammar. No schedule or flyers will be 
rewritten and published by the staff for the 
Activities Section. 
If your organization is sponsoring a campus-
wide event for. the benefit of charity, get us 
details before Monday at 9:00 p.m. We will ad-
vertise the event free of charge in this space. 
The MINER reserves the right to edit any 
notices or a<!s !or this page before publication. 
UOO ()J~~a)A'J 
ASHRAE 
UMR ASHRAE Chapter will meet tonight at 7 p.m . to hear Mr. Rich 
Janis, UMR Alumnus, speak on laboratory building for Monsanto 
Corp., at Chesterfield Village . The meeting will be in ME 209. Mem-
berships will be taken and refres!Unents served. 
MSM 
The MSM Climbing Club will hold its first meeting of the semester 
tonight at 6:30, Room 'JJJ7 Norwood Hall (next to the University 
Center). The semester's activities will be discussed and officers will 
be elected. Everyone is welcome. 
M-CLUB 
M-Club will meet tonight at 7 p .m . in CE 114. All members are en-
couraged to attend. 
SEG 
The Society of Exploration Geophysicists will meet Thursday, Jan. 
20, at 7 p.m . in 305 Norwood Hall. We have lots of important business 
to discuss - new members are welcome. Refreshments will be ser-
ved. 
UMRFILM SEruEs 
"Ragtime," directed by Milos Forman, 7: 30 p.m ., Miles 
Auditorium, Mechanical Engineering Building. Season ticket or $2.50 
at the door. 
PHOTO CLUB 
UMR Photo Club will hold a meeting at 7:30 p .m., Thursday, Jan. 
20. The topic will be prize-winning photography. Meramec Room. 
University Center-East. 
There will be a meeting for the float chairman of each organization 
with a 1983 St. Pat's Float entry at Kappa Alpha, HI Fraternity Drive, 
at 8 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 23. 
Missouri Miner 
The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the 
students of the University of Missouri at Rolla . It is 
published weekly at Rolla. Missouri. The Missouri Miner 
features activities of the student and faculty of UMR. 
Editor·ln-Chief Dave Stanfield 364 ·9792 
Business Manager Cindy Farina 341·2245 
Advertising Director La ura Pagano. Dir. 364 -8 110 
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WOMEN'S COUNCIL 
There will be a women's council meeting at 3:30 p .m. Monday, Jan. 
24. Anyone interested meet in 104 Rolla Building or call Nancy at 364-
1373. WOEEE 
There will be a meeting of the UMR Amateur Radio Club on Mon-
day , Jan. 24. Meeting time is at 6 :30 p.m . in Room 101 EE. Anyone 
interested in ham radio is welcome to attend. 
ATTENTION PH<iroGRAPHERS! 
Are you interested in photography and would like to work for your 
yea rbook? Then come to our meeting at 5:30 p .m . Monday, Jan. 24, in 
. the basement of the Rolla Building. We are looking for new 
photographers. No darkroom experience is necessary. We can show 
you how. If you have any questions, call 341-3112. Returning 
photographers! Your attendance for this meeting is MANDATORY. 
UW~~a)A'J 
SWE 
The SoCiety of Women Engineers will be having a meeting on 
Tuesday , Jan. 25, at 6: 15 p.m. in the Missouri Room, University 
Center-East. There will be a speaker, and memberships will be taken. 
Everyone is inVited·UMR TARGET PISTOL CLUB 
The UMR Target Pistol Club will hold the first meeting of the spring 
semester Tuesday, Jan. 25, between 6:30 p .m . and 7 p.m . The meeting 
will be held in the Walnut Room of University Center-West. New 
memberships and club information are on the agenda. All are 
welcome. SAE 
The Society of Automotive Engineers will hold its first meeting of 
1983 on Tuesday, Jan. 25, at 7 p.m. in the ME auditorium. The guest 
speaker will be Mr. Charles Babcock of General Motors Corporate 
legal office. His topic will be "The Engineers Responsibility in Cor-
pora te Liability. " Refreshments will be served and memberShips 
taken. PHYSICS STUDENTS 
The Society of PhYSics Students will hold a general membership 
meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 25, at 7:30 p .m. in Room 130 Physics. 
Everyone welcome - refreshments will be served. 
ATTENTION FRISBEE PLAYERS 
The UMR Flatball Flyers will have their first meeting of the 
semester on Tuesday, Jan. 25, at 6 p.m. in the Meramec Room of the 
Student Union. Attendance of members is necessary for election of 
new officers. For information call Clyde at 364-3965. 
UMRHANG GLIDING CLUB 
A general membership meeting will be held on Tuesday, Jan. 25 in 
the Ch.E. Bldg. auditorium at 7 p.m. 
SPORTS CAR CLUB 
The UMR Sports Car Club will hold a meeting for all.members and 
other interested people on Tuesday, Jan. 25, at 7 p .m . at Sigma Nu. 
WESLEY 
The Wesley Foundation has a general meeting each Wednesday at 6 
p .m . at the Wesley House, 403 W. 8th St. The program usually includes 
a speaker and-or film . Refreshments are served, and everyone is 
always welcome to stop by. 
Wesley also holds an interdenominational chapel service every 
Sunday morning at 9:30 a .m. at the Wesley House, 403 W. 8th St. 
Everyone is welcome. 
-Front wheel drive 
-Outstanding performance 
-Improved fuel economy 
-Aerodynamica lly sty led 
-Improved space eHlclency 
:IIto~iJ~~~' p~I~~af~~~ ~t1soo 
COME BY AND SEE THE NEW STANDARD 
IN MlD-SIZED CARS 
Student Financing A vailable . Buy thot ne w Mazda 
now , with full payments deferred . Subject to 
approved credit and job appl icat ion . 
co-op CLUB 
There will be a meeting Jan. 26 to elect officers for this semester 
7 p.m. in the Ozark Room of the University Center. All Co-op studer 
invited. For more information contact Lvnn Brammeier at 3/i4-{)946. 
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Salary and wage problem serious 
STATEMENT FROM 
JAMES C. OLSON 
President 
University of Mtssouri 
I understand the severe 
fiscal constraints within 
which the governor 
developed his budget, and I 
am pleased with . his 
'recognition of the important 
role of university research 
and of our special needs in 
computer science, business 
and engineering. 
At the same time, I must 
point out that the amount 
recommended is less than 
was appropriated for 1980-81 , 
1981-82, or 1982-83, and very 
little more than we are 
receiving for 1982-83, after 
the recession. 
Inflation has cooled down, 
but it is still with us. Our 
salary and wage problem 
remains serious. Our 
enrollment remains high. 
The ·state appropriation 
represents approximately 
two-thirds of the university'S 
general operating budget. It 
is our single largest source 
of support and the deter-
mining factor in our ability 
to maintain a high-quality 
public university. We have 
increased fees, . reduced 




UMR will expand its 
assistance to Missouri in-
dustry under a recently 
announced Small Business 
Administration grant, ac-
cording to Dr. John Amos, 
director of UMR's Center for 
Applied Engineering 
Management. 
The Small Business Ad-
ministration awarded a 
$216,500 grant to the state to 
start a small business 
development center. UMR's 
portion of the grant will be 
$40,000, Amos said. 
"UMR will work with St. 
Louis University (the lead 
institution) and Southwest 
Missouri State University 
and Rockhurst College in 
providing . training and 
technical assistance for the 
small businesses," Amos 
said. 
" UMR's efforts will 
mainly be in the areas of 
one-to-one counseling, 
conferences and seminars on 
technical subjects and ap-
plied research projects that 
are slanted for a specific 
industry. Technology 
transfer, innovation 
evaluation and export, 
energy and technical 
assistance will be the chief 
plant layout, safety, waste 
disposal, new product 
manufacturing, productivity 
and human factors. Typical 
conferences and seminars 
which UMR will hold in off-
campus locations might be 
in the areas of preventive 
maintenance techniques, 
. engineering economy and 
managerial arid employee 
productivity . 
"Robotics and efficiency 
audits are examples of UMR 
applied research which will 
aid industry," Amos said. 
"Many UMR faculty and 
graduate students from 
various disciplines will be 
involved. For example, Dr. 
A(lan DeKock, UMR 
professor and acting 
chairman of computer 
science, will coordinate 
student advice in adapting 
computer operatiOns to fit 
specific requirements. Dr. 
Paul Stigall, UMR professor 
of electrical engineering and 
computer science, will be 
involved with 
microprocessors in industry. 
Robert Laney, UMR lecturer 
in engineering management, 
will assist in production-
oriented activities." 
The grant will enable 
UMR's Center for Applied 
Engineering Management to 
areas. " increase its response to 
Amos said that counseling industrial technical requests 
might involve technical statewide, according to 
engineering problems in Amos. 
I __ -en====e===-~ 
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steps to protect quality in 
our teaching, research and 
extension activities during a 
period of declining govern-
menthl support. There is a 
limit as to how much ad-
ditional we can do. 
I am encouraged by the 
. recent upturn in revenue 
collections, but any per-
manent solution to the 
state's fiscal problems 
cannot be expected without 
an improvement in the 
economy and an increase in 
state revenues. I hope that 
before the current session of 
the General Assembly ends, 
some steps can be taken to 
strengthen the state's ability 
to support its educational 
institutions and to eliminate 
some of the uncertainty with 
respect to state support. 
In the meantime, we will 
continue to work to be the 
best possible stewards of the 
resources the university 
does receive. 
With respect to capital, I 
am highly pleased with the 
governor's recognition of the 
university 's needs for the 
maintenance, repair and 
renovation of exisiting 
facilities and the con-
struction of badly needed 
new facilities. I hope that we 
can move forward toward 
the fulfillment of the 
university'S capital 
priorities as reflected in the 
budget submitted by the 
Board of Curators. 
Dr. Conrad, prof. emeritus, dies 
Dr. Frank H. Conrad, 
UMR professor emeritus of 
chemical engineering, died 
Wednesday, Jan. 5, 1983. He 
was 80 years old. Services 
were held Sunday, Jan. 9, at 
the Atkisson-Swinfard 
Funeral Home. 
Dr. Conrad retired in 1969 
after 33 years on the UMR 
faculty. He came to the 
campus in 1936 as an 
assistant professor of 
chemic;>] engineering, was 
promoted to associate 
professor in 1937 and to 
professor in 1947. He 
received B.S. and Ph.D. 
degrees in chemical 
engineering from the 
University of Washington. 
Dr. Conrad's professional 
affiliations included the 
American Institute., of 
Chemical Engineers (for 
which he was student 
chapter counselor at UMR), 
the American Chemical 
Society, the American 
Society for Engineering 
Education, the National and 
Missouri Societies of 
Professional Engineers and 
the Alpha Chi Sigma 
organization. He · was a 
Registered Professional 
Engineer in, the state of 
Missouri. 
He was a member of the 
Society of the Sigma Xi, Tau 
Beta Pi , Phi Lambda Up-
silon honoraries, the Alpha 
Phi Omega service 
organization, Scabbard and 
Blade. 
A member of the Theta Xi 
social fraternity, Dr. Conrad 
was adviser t9 the Alpha Psi 
chapter at UMR for many 
years. 
He was a commissioned 
officer in the u.s. Army 
Reserve from 1923 to 1962 
when he retired as lieutenant 
colonel. He served on active 
duty during World War II for 
nearly four years. . 
He is survived by his wife, 
Mercedes; a son, David A. 
Conrad, and a daughter, 
Mrs. Ruth M. Hess. 
ROTC 2-year program 
SOURCE: OPt 
UMR students who will be 
on campus for at least two 
more academic years may 
be eligible to take advantage 
of the two-year Army ROTC 
program. 
" Every year I meet 
students who say they wish 
they had enrolled in RoTc 
as freshmen," says Capt. 
Russ Cleveland, assistant 
professor of military science 
atUMR. 
- The two-year . program 
begins with attendance at a 
six-week summer ROTC 
Basic Camp held each year 
at Fort Knox, Ky. The camp 
is an introduction to soldiers 
and soldiering. Those who 
complete the course should 
have the skills they need to 
enter the ROTC advanced 
course on campus. 
"Students who perform 
well at camp may compete 
for two-year scholarships 
which pay for tuition and/or 
fees, books and many other 
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1983-84 budget from page 1 
vices more efflclent," he 
added. 
Proposed reductions in the 
UMR School of Engineering 
will be accomplished 
through attrition, cutting 
equipment and expense 
funds, eliminating a position 
and allowing positions that 
are owrrently vacant 00 
remain unfilled. 
" We have one professor 
who will be retiring at the 
end of the academic year, 
and we won't be able 00 
replace him," said Dr. 
Robert L. Davis, dean of the 
ROTC program 
the final two years at UMR, " 
Cleveland says. "In fact, all 
the UMR students who at-
tended Basic Camp this past 
summer received full-tuition 
scholarships. ' , 
Since 1964, Army ROTC 
has offered a two-year 
program for those who 
transfer 00 ROTC campuses 
from community or junior 
colleges, from a campus that 
has no ROTC programs, or 
for individuals who did not 
reach an early decision 
about ROTC. This could 
include graduate students 
who have two more 
academic years to go before 
completing their programs. 
" I would like 00 suggest 
that students interested in 
the two-year program 
contact me within the next 
few weeks," Cleveland says. 
Stonehenge 
monument. The rock will be 
cut 00 the proper dimensions 
by UMR's Rock Mechanics 
and Explosives Research 
Center using a water jet. 
The plans for the UMR-
Soonehenge have been in the 
works for three years. This 
project is a major portion of 
the overall architectural 
landscaping concept for the 
campus. When UMR-
Soonehenge is completed you 
will be able 00 drive ooward 
Bishop A venue (Highway 63) 
on Highway E and clearly 
view the entire layout of 
soones. 
A marker bearing the 
inscription UMR-Soonehenge 
will be placed in the center of 
the monument. This marker 
identifies the spot as an 
official triangulation point in 
the National Geodetic 
Survey's North American 
Triangulation Network. 
Soonehenge is considered 
the earliest computer. UMR-
Soonehenge will be a 
duplicate of an ancient 
computer in close proximity 
to UMR's modern computer 
facilities located in the 
Math-Computer Science 
Building. 
All funding for this project 
ORIGINAL 
HINKING 
In the age of information technology, a company 
-whose sales of $1 .7 billion annually and whose 
products and components extend from data acqui-
sition and information processing through data 
communication to voice, video and graphic com-
munication - is making original thinking a reality 
for their new graduates. 
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
February 2nd 
Electrical Engineering, Computer Science and 
Technical Sales (EE, ME, CS) Majors 
Make arrangements at the Placement Office. 
m HARRIS 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. M / F/ H/ V 
School of Engineering. "We 
also have serveral faculty 
positions that we won't be 
able 00 fill. We'll just have 00 
do the best job we can with 
the resources we have 
available. " 
In identifying the proposed 
from page 3 
"Last summer, for instance, 
we bad more applicants for 
basic camp than we could 
handle. In addition 00 
making sure of a place in the 
program, there are any 
number of details 00 be taken 
care of such as a physical 
examination. " 
reductions, the integrity of 
the school's academic 
departments was protected 
as much as possible. "We 
tried 00 be as equitable as 
possible," Dr. Davis ex-
plained. "Every department 
in the school, including the 
dean's office, is being asked 
00 shoulder part of the 
burden. In making our 
recommendations, we also 
tried to take departmental 
loading inoo account. " 
In identifying budget 
reductions in the UMR 
School of Mines and 
Metallurgy almost all cuts 
will be from the faculty and 
staff salary category, ac-
cording 00 Dr. Don L. 
Warner, dean of the School 
of Mines and Metallurgy, but 
every effort is being made 00 
minlmize the number of 
actual terminations by using 
funds from positions that are 
or will be vacated and by 
planning for continuing 
some positions with nou-
state funds. Some reduction 
also was made in equipment 
and expense funds. 
In the UMR College of Arts 
and Sciences, reductions 
have been proposed that 
would best protect the 
college's integrity and affect 
as few people as possible. 
" In formulating our 
reductions, we lookCij inoo 
the hisoories of other 
university systems that have 
had 00 make reductions in 
the hopes that we could 
avoid some of the problems 
they faced," said Dr. Marvin 
W. Barker, dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
"We wanted 00 ensure that 
the college would be able 00 
carry out its mission ... 
The proposed reductions 
are structured in such a way 
that no programs in the 
college will have 00 be 
eliminated. "We will c0n-
tinue 00 offer in-depth 
programs in all of our 
disciplines," Dr. Barker 
said, "and students still Will 
be able to take introductory 
through advanced courses in 
those areas. 
" In meeting the 10 percent 
see Budget 
page6 
Capt. Cleveland's office is 
in Building T-2 on campus or 
he may be reached at 341-
4742/ 4740. 
from page 1 
Enter the Lite Beer 
$200,000 World Series of Tavern Pool 
is from private gifis 
designated for this purpose. 
Any university employees 
working on UMR-
Soonehenge will be doing so 
only when demand for their 
services on the university 
are low. 
No concrete completion 
date is planned at this time. 
The meticulous nature of the 
construction combined with 
the fact that the personnel 
involved will be working on a 
part-time basis make it 
difficult to set a completion 










6:30 p.m. Thursday 
Jan. 27,1983 
World's Largest and Richest 
Pool Tournament 
Sign up Today! 
Shoot your way to the 
Notional Chompion-
ships ot Coesors 
Paloce where 
$200,000 Total Prize 
Money will be oward-
. ed . 
Locally at 
Andy's Lounge 
1816 N . Bishop 
Admini stered by Sports TournamenTS 
01 Amenco . Void where prohibited by 
low 
1982 M iller BreWing Compony. 
Milwaukee. WisconSin . 
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Thursday. Jan. 20. 1983 
Interview sign ups for week -o~ 
February 7-11 
:-~;Yl~r!1: :fr:acr~LNCmag::r~!t~Bs~~lr~l ~neeri~ f or d~1t;n o r 
controls tor aute&ated s ystems - Cont rob fhgineering (Desill'l); BS/fotI ehan1cal 
F..ng1neerine: for Design ot ~t.er1al Ha l'd l1~ SystsD - Desi sn fhgineerl~. 
CRAI:6 PR£VICIJS TO HAY 198) SHOJLD SIGN ON BACX4.lP (.IS1 . U.S . CTIIlENSHIP 
RUIlII REO BY CXlff'AHY. 
Location : St., Louis 
Interviewers : Ibb Schaefe r , St.eve Gallo Priority s1p.lp: ..br.Jary 21, 198) 
JnUrview date: FebNary 7, 1983 Resular s1&J'11p : ..bruary 211, 1983 
:ft~n~:!!\~\~~~~ 1~3GRAIl:i with BS/ f'6/PhD in AeroSpOlce, Electrie.i, He-
chanical El'l6ineering for !!MAC. CRADS PREVIOOS TO "'AY 1983 I1JST SIGN BACJ(4.IP 
(.IS1. lIS CITlzmsHIP !\tlJUIRED BY (lHlANY. 
I.ocOlition: Wichita 
Int.erviewers: unknown at this tilDe Priority slgrup: January 21, 1983 
Inter-view date: February 7,1983 Regular ~lgnup: .&nIJary 24, 1983 
CClJt.D. INC . • Itlllins; ~OW~. 1(, 
COIIPORATE HAhlJFACnIRING SERVICES DIV. - will interview HAY, .AlLY 1983 GRADS wit.h 
BS/f'6/F1lglneerlrc M:inagenent, /tt!chanical, Electrical FIlgineering for .r. Imu.strlall 
Mechanical EhE;1neer - Corpor-ate .l.mior Ehgr. Consultant. Position requires ex-
lensive travel with potential relocalion. l.ocation: tl'lrou.ghout. Gould Oiv1:51on.s. 
GOO('D ELECTRIC tCIOR DIV. - wUl intervi~ "'lIY , .AJ(.y 1983 GRADS with BS/MS/Elec-
trical, I1!::chani cal Dlgineering, E'slgineering Jtbnagenent. KIN. 2 .5/4.0 GPA 
R~JRED. &ltry level engr. interest ed in pur .suing Sales or Jtbr-keting. l.oca-
t.ion: U.S . 
QClJ(.D ELECTRIC!Cl'OR DIV. - wll~ interview "'AY, .AlLY 1983 GRADS with BS/MS/Elec-
• trical, I'b:hanical Dlg:ineering, Ehgineer-ing /'\:I.nagenent for Product Develop!ll:nt an:! 
De.sign, Sal~ 0lIn:l tBrketing.Operation.s. HIHIJiJH 2.5 GPA. l.ocatioo: U.S. 
GRADS PR£VICIJS TO HA T, .JJL Y 1983 SIiOJ(.O SIGH BACK-UP (.1st __ APPl.IES 1'0 All. CClJLD 
SOIEWLES. 
Intervi.ewer'S: unknown at thh time 
inlerview date: February 7 ,1983 
A7LANTIC RlOlnEl.D <Df>AHY, ~ Angeles . CA 
Priority slgnup: January 21, 1983 
Regular .sigrwJp: January 211, 1983 
ARm t£TALS CCH'ANY (Reductions (:per-allons) will inter-view HAY 1983 GRADS OIrLY; 
C'REVHlJS GRADS, SIGN ON BACK-UP (.IS1) with BS/l1!';ullurgi"al, Electrical, tt=chani· 
cal, Cerillllic Ehglneer-ing !'or- Ehgineer - entry level In an alullinr.a 3De1Ur. 
I..ocati()(l: Sebree, KY. US CITIZEHSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED. 
ARm I1:.-rALS PflQllJCfS ( t-till f't-oducts) will inlerview KH 1983 CRADS ONl..Y 
(PREVICIJS GRADS, SICN ON BACK-UP UST) with BS/t-ttallw-gical Ehglnecrin,g (or 
A.s.soclat.e OlEnist - develop1lental position to dcvelop skllis an:! knoI.Il~ge 
in all phases of analytical chenicai testing to the extent l.hat the iucun-
bent will be capable o f planning, coordinating , directing, implOllenting al'd 
CQmlunicating laboralory runct.i~. I.ocation: Terre Ibute:, IN. US ClTIZEHSHIP 
OR PERMANOrrT VISA R~rRED. 
ARCO I'ETALS COMPANY (Hill PrcxIuct-.s) will interview MAY 1983 CRADS M..Y 
(PFI:.'VIOOS GRADS, SIGH ON BACK-UP.(.lST) with BS/Chmical El'1g1neerlfW\ for Associ-
ate O'Imist - develOp!lent.al position to develop skills an:;! krIoJi~ge in all 
ph.l~s of analyl1eal chmical testing to the extent that the inC:U:Ibent will be 
capable of plilnn1f@, I..'oonhnatil'@ , directing, l.J!Iplementing 0lIn:l C'OMIunlcating 
laboratory runctlons. US ClTlZUl'iHIP OR P~RHANrHT VISA RflJUIRED. 
l~atlon: Terre Haute, IN. 
HOTE: This Scl'OOule ha!I. cancelled, cIS of l - l'I-8] 
ARCO 01(. AHO GAS rotf'ANY wiU Inter-view HAY, .J.Jl.T 1983 CRADS ONLY (PREVlOOS 
GRADS, SIGN ON BACK-UP UST) IoI it.h BS/liS/Oeaical, ~h.anlcal ~int'tdn,g (or 
&,gineer - 12 !'bOnth Fngineering ~velop!lent Progran l~adlng to assigrJllcnts in 
drilling, production an:l reservoir engineering. project an:l construction .,n-
gineering, gas plant engineering or production supervlslon . US CITIZENSHIP OR 
PI:.HKAHF.HT VISA REOOIRED. Loca tions: TX, OK, ('A, 00, WT, CA, Ai. 
lntervlcwers; Unknown.'1t this tilDe 
inlervlew date: februa,ry B, 198) 
Priority Slgnup: ..bnuary 211, 1983 
Regular signup: ..bnuary 25, 1983 
BOtIHC aH'UTf:lI S~RVIC£S (X)I1'ANY Wlchit.a, KS 
vlli int.ervj~ December 1982. H:ly 1983 grads with BS/f'6/PhD in CoDpuler Sci~ . 
BS/I'tS/App . ~t.h; BS/MS/PhD Electrical i:hgineerlng with Ccc.p Science minor. 
Pl.EAS~ flU. ooT 8l£ING APPlICATION rRIOR TO INTERVIEW. US CfTIZf.I&I IP fiaxlIReD. 
Location: Wienlta, ICS • 
Interviewer-: Rick Wyatt PrlOl'lty Slgrup: January 211, 198) 
inter-view date: February 8. 198] Regular signup: ..IanU3r-y 2'). 196J 
~te~ ~~oTI:~~ BS/ffi/l"eehanical Fngioeering, 
~neerl~ ~han1cs, £leclr-Ieal ~neerlng. Cclnputer Sclenoe,- C,emistry, 
(hnlcal Ehgineer1.n6. M2ta llurgical, Cerarnc F.r\glneering, El'lg1neerir.g Mlnage_ 
.ent,. "'th, Physics. 2.6 OR ABOVE CPA REOOIRED ON ALL CH SOHDJLES . , 
IIltervlewer,, : ul'lkr'lolo/n at this tilDe Pr' iority s1.gnup: January 211, 1983 
Inlerview dates: February 8, 9, 10,1983 Regular 51gnup: January~. 1983 
- (see page 6) 
~~rl~~~ ~.\H:liy~98r~s~ith BS/t6/Electrical, ~char'cal, I+.lclear 
Fl\gineering . EE: E&C _ System PlaMing , ItJclear &1gjrK"~r1ng. OA, Power 
~ratloM; I'E: JrlIclear Fngineerin,g , Safety an:l I!nergeney P'repar'erlflCSS - S1te; 
HE: ..... clear Ehgineerin,g , ~clear F\Jeb. Will also interview 1n:lhlduab can-
plo:'Llr"\g graCuat.e work in the areas of operations re.5earch, advance mat.h, or 
prob;abillty statistics. MJst have an accredited ur'I:lergraduat.e e:'8,ineering de -
gree . US CITIZENSHIP OR PERHANE:h'T VISA REQUIRED BY CCK'ANY. l1JST HAVE 2 .5 CPA. 
locations: St. Loots an:l surrOUll:hng areas/CallOiway 11.1clear Plant_tulton. /'0 
Interv1_ers: SUe Ebrnholdt, lbb t'beller . ?rinrlty slgt1\1p: ..bnuary 211, 19B] 
IntervlN date: February B, 1983 Regular signup: ..bnuary 25, 198) 
3i1f;:e~i! :~~1&hT=:oN~grcirs~~~s~Y6NOKBACK.JJP (.1ST) with 
BS/Civil Engineering (Const-Nction) for ~neer 1\:"OlIince - field diY. 
lIS CITIZENSHIP Of! PEJ!HANEHT VISA REXlUlRED BY a:tPoUIY. 
I...oeal.lon: slate of Cklahcma 
Intervi&ler: unknown at thh t1.Jae 
Interview dale: Febr-uary B, 19B3 
Prionity signup: January~. 1983 
Regular signup: ..bnuary 2S, 1983 
SClJlHWESTERN B6U. (BELl. SYSnHi), Kan.sas City .. Ii) 
Qili interview "'y, :Iliy 198) grads rot' the rc>fftiWing divisions: 
SQJnrwESTE1lIf BaL. _ Ehgioeerlng & H!l lh oegrees preferred for Ehg.inee:-ing 
~na.p:lllent po5it.1ons. Ccmputer Science iltII Jtbth deg:r-ees preferred (or Progra'a -
lIi~ po5itions . Al} de,vees are considered for supervisory. adlllinistrative a rJI 
~les IUnag_nt po.sit1oos . l.ocations: 11), ItS, AR, OK, n. GRAIE POI," AVERAGE 
HJST BE IN UPPEf! HALF Of Q.ASS . 
WFSTERN El.£Cl"RIC _ CANDIDATES IN TOP HALF Of' <LASS (PREFERABLY '1t'P OOARTER) in 
, SS/l'tS/EllI!ctrical , Olenical, I-echanical, Hetallur(;ical F.rot·ineerlns, Ehgineerint; 
H1I'1afement., Cerillllic Engineer l ng , I-\!th . Ccmputer Science. C.:m:lida tes for the 
CSP !flUSt be In the top l~ of their class . ..ob location:. throughoUt the U.S. 
I.B.M.60 
Open evenings until 9:00 p .m. for typIng and copyIng . 
10 % St udent Discount on Cop ies wit h 1.0. 
MISSOURI MINER 
SANDIA lARS - po.sit\.ons in research An:l develOJlllent at U1e 1'5 level for-
Electrical , Aeronautical, /'t:ctl.lnical, OleaIlcal, 1Lc:1ear fn81nceri:"lg , Ccmput.er 
Sci ence arJI ~rations Resear ch In various location.s in the U.S. 
Bn.l.. LABS - Craduate Level In Electr ical &l&ineerlng (Iolith an int.ere:lt 1n 
Syst.ems ~1neer1ns, Software Design, Sy.ster:lS Desisn a rJI Digital Electroni cs) , 
Ccnputer Science (Harcllolar-e an:! Software), K!!chd.n.1cal El'lg:1neerlng. Present. .. -
pha.sis is at the graduate: level , but wlll consider ou~ta"Hne as degree cOlln-
didat~ In these areils. Positions at various locations in the lDidw~t. AI'd rerth-
ea.s t . 
US CITIZD6HIP REQUIRED OH AU. SW BElL (BEU. SYSTfM) SOIEDJl.£S. 
Hote: Sctw:dules ar-e ret divided 8.5 to divisions listed above. Sereenlng will 
be held on febnJary 10, with call backs ()(I February 11. 
Interviewers: Stan Salva a l'd [bn fer,;usqn , Weslern Electric; Nary Willett ard 
Deni:.e Coursen. Bell Labs; ~« Il1ner, AT&T; [))n Thalh<J1Der, Sandia; 
Barry Greenberg ard !..eon ibId r i dge , SouUwe.!ltern BleIl 
Interview date: February 10 -(call backs , FebM.laJ'y 11) 
PrlOJ"ity slg:r.zp: ..bnu.a.ry 26. i983 
Regular slgnup: January 27, 1983 
IHTERVIEKS WIl.l. BE HaD IN CEHTEHNlA(' HAU. WEST. 
O1trt~e:~f!wn;"'?IiJ~;D~9gj·c~Jso,,-"'; (PREVIOJS GRADS , SIGH OH BACK-UP (.1ST) 
wIth BS/C1vil , ~chOlInical, Elec t rical Fngineerl!'€, D'lgineerlng JtbnagEIIICnt for 
I'bl\a8fJllent Develop!lent Prografll-Operatlons. US CITlZEHSHIP OR PERKo\NEHT VISA 
RElJUlREJ) BY CCH'ANT. 
location: Hidwest an:l Southwest 
Intervil:"ers: to be deteullinec:l Pr-lorlty slgnup: JarlUary 25, 19B) 
Inter-view date: february 9, 1983 Resulllr !llgnup: ..bnuary 26, 1983 
NORFtLK SOJniERN CORPORATI ON I lbanoke, VA 
wili interview till 198] grads with BS/ElectrIcal Engineering for fotInagene nt 
l'rainlng Prosr- - appro)!. duration 12111onths, then field !!Ignt. supervision. 
US CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED BY COt-f'ANY . 
location: IN & SRS syslsll locations 
Inter viewer: S.D. Stut3Dan Priority slgnup: ..bnuary 26, 1983 
Intervielol date: february 10, 1983 Regular .!Il.gnup: ..bnuary 27. 1983 
~i ~e;:.v~ew ~r 1983 CRADS OILY (PR£VlflJS CRAIlS, SICH BACk.4,P LIST, 
with BS/o.ectrlcal EJ1g1needr.g ror logic de:Jlsn. design evaluat.ion area. 
US ClTl~IP REWIRED BY OCH'AHY . 
Location: ~Wjchita, ICS • 
Intervit'loler: I'Brk Stuchlick Priority signup: ..hnuary 26, 198; 
Inler"vit'loldale: F"ebruary 10, 1963 Regular ".1gnup: ..bnuary 21,1'183 
IBM, Oiicagol IL 
WILL HAVE A CAREER INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP SESSION FOIl 19B3 GRADJATES ':In 
FEBIl1ARY 2, 1983, 12:00 noon - 9:00 PH, Utfl SlUDDIT CENTER EAST. 2nd Floor. 
Page 5 
~;1 ~EusBS~~i:~t.e;A;:i;:,:,;,~c:;i~1 mgineering, Eil6ineerlng ··ll~.~·~_e', t 
BRJNe 3 RESUt£S OR SOICa.. INfORMATION F'ORJofi 
Interview date: February II, 1983 - PlOJ«aent Office 
SOlEOO('E.!!. - BS/I'tS/PhD Electrical Engineering, Cc:lllputer Science fo!' Design, 
~on, Mirket1ns; DigitOlll hardware al'd/or 'SOftw.a.re, Analoe;, Integrated 
CirCUit. I..ocations: Calif., Q-egcn , W:1!1h., Colo., Maha. Penn . , N.J., lilss., 
pilJ.l5 IIIBny (leld locations. Interviewer: Bob I.ivengood 
son:ruu: 12 - BS/I'5/PhD Hechanical Engineering for Desl,sn, Pn::duction, M:Jnufac-~ketl~, Saies. I..ocatlons: Idaho, caUf., Colo ., cregon, 'JOsh., M:!.ss . . 
N.J., Pcnn. Interviewer: Jerry H11d 
SQiEOO1..E 13 - BS/HS/PhD Canput.er Science, ElectrlcOliI ~ineerins for De.si.gn, 
SY.!ltfm!l Engineer-s, fotIrketing, SaJe:J, Proouctlon; Digital hardware ard/or .so ft-
ware; Analog. I.ocatio~: (see schedule 11). Intervl~er-: te.ve Carver 
SQiEI)J('E Iii _. BS/tiS/PhD Electrical E'slgineering, Ccmput.er ScIence for Design, ~ f'tIrketing; Dig1t.al hardware an:l/or softlrlare; Analog design. 
Locations: .same as aoove. Interviewer-: tove C1ir-ver 
SOfEOOt.E rs - BS/K5/PhD Electrical Engineeri~, Canput.er Science for Field Sales, 
System UIgr., OJstcmer fJlgr', I1lrketing, De.slgn , f>o-aIuctlon , Hardlolat'e or .soft-
ware; Digital or Analog. Field offices in IIIOst large cities. 
Interviewer: Rick Byrne 
3 EASY STEPS TO LANDING ·A 
SUMMER JOB -1983 
Several million students, teachers/professors and seasonal workers will 
flood the summer job market May through June; some will land a job 
without much effort; others will work desperately but always come up 
empty. While there is no scientific approach to landing a summer jOb, there 
are basics that can give the job seeker a competive advantage. 
3 EASY STEPS TO LANDINC A~UMME~ .lOB is a complete guide which tells 
where the jobs are and how to land them. It provides names and address of 
thousands of employers who usually have summer jobs. It provides 
information about summer jobs with the Federal Government and 
Temporary Help Services; and state and private employment services. The 
guide also provides inf9rmation on traditional and non-traditional 
summer jobs; summer jobs abroad and summer self-employment. 
For Quicker referencing, much of the information is listed state-bY-
state. 
The guide is easy 
comprehensive view 
to fOllOw and 
of the summer 
understand 
employment 
and it provides a 
process. There are 
sections on preparing the resume, writing the cover letter, 
interviewing and testing. There is very valuable information 
and 
every job 
seeker should know before looking for a summer job. 
3 EASY STEPS TO LANDINC A SUMMER JOB is offered for only $6.00 ($5.25 
plus .75C for postage and handllng),-buY it could save you hundreds of 
dollars, and time spent unnecessarily in attempts to land a job. 
For your copy, complete the attached order form and return it , along · 
with your remittance, to: 
TIPS 
1 water Street 
Haverhill, Mass. 01830 
ORDER FORM 
Please send me ___ coPy(jes) of 3 EASY STEPS IOJANDJNG A SUMMER 
JOB -1983 at $6.00. Enclosed is $ check money 
order cash __ _ 
Name 
Address 
City ______________ State ____ Zip _____ _ 
ALLOW TWO WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 
Page 6 
,:i:,·..'I,,£TT PACKARD (Xlnt. 'd 
S.:nECULE 16 - BS/ I'5 /PhD In Electrical £ns1nterlng (or Design , Production , 
~nr-ket1rl6, Sales Ehalneerlng; Hardware , Integrated Circuit., Microwave . 
~at1on5: SMle as Schedule '1. [ntervlewer: Ibn Riedel. 
rnterview date: february ll , 198) Priority signup: .snuary 27, 1983 
Regular s lgn.Jp: ..anuary 28, 198) 
:cC'llowl ng Is a list of oanpanies that w111 be interviewing FebM.l3.ry 14-18. 
dlSt. subject t..o chanae ) . 
:£Sf&.I;.Rr 14 
A-Ie r lcan Electric Power 
DARCOM 
. • \ohrut.on/MACCO 
'n\'tag 
Jl1n Corporation 


















~tro-l..e'oIis (.s1,IJJIIer schedules) 
FEJ3fllARY18 
[)Ynetic.s. Inc . 
f)-lt.o-Lay, Inc . 
..bhnson O::mtroh 
~athon PipeUne CaDpany 
P\Jbl1c Service or Colorado 
"Non:: General I'tltors' sc.hedules for Chemical fhgr, ,Chemistry will have 
only three 0) openJ.ng3 for morning; 3 openin.g.s for afternoon; ALSO , 
3 open1~ in the morning; 3 openi~ in the aft.el"noon will be 
aval~able for Ml th/Physlc tll8jol"s. 
Summer 
501 ps for the following conpanie-:s will be held on 1\Je.!lday, .hnuary 25 . in 
tm! Univer:l1 ty Center We-:st. AM slgnup:J will be held fran 8:30-11:30; PM 3lgn -
ups wl11 be held fran 1:00- 3:30. 
• lh"'ESTERN BaL (BEll.. SYSTEMS). Kansas City, ~ 
"111 int.erlilew Mvancing ...lintors In Ehilneerlng l'tlnag~nt, Ccmputer Science , 
Electrical , Olcmlcal . M!chanlcal, ~tallurglcal, CeramiC, Aero!lpace. t.Uclear 
fI1,slneerlng for !lUTmer po!lltlon!l In the following divisions: 
SOOTIiI.'ES1'£RN BElL _ Engineering & M.lth degrees prefel'red for Fng!neering Mlnage-
ment po!lltior'l!. Ccmputcr ScIence an:! Iilth degrees preferreo for Progr3111111ng 
po.sltLol'LS . All degree.s con.sidel'$:l for supervisory, adndnis\..ratlve an:! sales 
r.lanalm:ent po31tlon.s. Location.s: l'O, KS, AR, OK, TX. CRAIE POINT AVERAGE 
MJST BE IN UPPER HALF OF Q..ISS. 
,;t.STERN tLECTRIC _ CANDIOATFS IN TOP HALF OF Q.ASS (PREFERABLY TOP QUARTER) 
In SS/MS/£lec\..rlcal , O'ItfIlical, ~chanica l, tt: tallurglcal Ellgineerlng, fngineer-
lng "I:lnag,ment, Cer.:rnlc Engineering,· Hlth, Ccmputer Science. Can:!tdates for 
the CSP m~t In the top lOS of their class, Job locations throughout the U.S. 
,un LCNC LINES - All degree.s con.siderod with 5pcclal Interest In technical 
:legrees with GRADE POINT AVERACE IN UPPER QUARTER, Posltioru in general n,anage-
:ncnt. 
';)A.'1£'IA LAa5 - po31tto~ In re!learch ani developnent at the 115 level for Elec -
tr!"",l , ,;eronautical , t'rchanJ.cal , ChEnliCal , tluclear Ehgi.neering, Ccmputl"r Science 
An:.l T,.o('ratlornl Re.'learch in various locatior'l! In U,S, 
"'ELL i..':'SS - ::r,,~u.:lte' level In Ele<;;trical Engineering (with <In Intere!lt tn Sy,, -
taIlS Engineering, Sattware re"lgn , Sy.st.ans Cl!!slgn ani Digital Electronic,,), 
..:cr,pot.er Science (tbrdware and S:>ftware) , li!chanical E'llgineer1l1g. Pre!l('nt en-
~.d.ls at the graduate level , but wIll co~ider out'tal'\:llng BSdegree cardl-
1"te.s In these area.s. PQ3tl1ons at varlo~ locatiol'LS in the f!lldwe.st an:! nof·th-
.Jl. 
liIZEt;3HIP PWJlRED ON ALL BW.. SYST'El-G SOif..ooLfS , 
:n'"r·l1e,.'l!rs: Stan Salvll am [On rerguron , \Oc.stern Electric; Nary Willett. an:! 
CCni.se Cour.5Cn, Bell lA~; Q-eg a rneI', AT&T, [On Thalh<imer, 
:io.:lrrlia; Bilrry Q-~nbt-rs an::! !..e'on Baldridge, Southwe!\tern /.'PI I . 
·"tcrvl~'; !:late: february 9 
11.:-" ;'IbIS 10 bE Hf:1.D IN CEr.'TI;JINIAL HALL. 
:~f/~~~l!W C:a!~F:'X~iO~:-Id~~~~=u~~or3 ' Q-ad StooenL.s in Oleni-
• .1.1 , l'echanlcal , Electrical Fngineerll"lg. Ehgineerlng M1nagement. Che year 
:"rrO'1 flnal degree, !.\SI ffi for Sumler f.ngineerlng Program - l'tlnufacturing 
'tJnai!'..nent. Student.3 to loIork on !leveral projects to be CCIllpleted 'during 
t~,,,, s~er which will provide broad exposuN' to engineering ard/or manursc -
~'.lJ'1r.g IIctlvltic, ar'll ll\ake u,e of engineerrng skills . Will parUdpate In 
e'.erai manag8Dent seminars. US CITIZENSHIP OR PeRMANENT V1SA REQUIRED. 
allon: Cape Girardeau , MJ ' 
tr.'.",rvlC'.Ier: J.l. !Xlw:nan ' 
:.nten'le-wdaLe: february 8,1983 
:E'1 SIJ.-M:R JOB OPPOR11JNITlES: 
::.,a:.e.,r l.nforn,atlon am slgn-up ses.sion for 'UlfIIer positlo~ ror :oILu:lent" In 
.. :r"~>lter Science, Electrical Ehgloeer1n8. M!chanlcal fhgl.oeering. Ellgineer-
1~;- lTc:hanies , Engineering M.lMganent _ February 2, 1983 t'rCll'! 1PM - 9:00 PM 
'": _'.'.Jdoflnt Center East (2n::I nool'). PLEASE BRUIG 3 RESlJI£S OR SUtoct. INFOR_ 
~,I'1 F'OP"fs. 
j 1 9 U.S, CITIZEN OR PER~NENT RESIDENT, 
. ';; flAL. RS CORPORATION _ will collect re~UIIes fl'Cftl 3tudents 1n the fo1100.1-
~...; drea~; M-hantCiil1'Si:Stne:el'lng, Engineering t,t.'chanJ.cs, Electrical Englfl"f'r-
.'.7 .... .rlpult'r Sclf'nce, Chanl,try, CheTolcal E'rIglneering, ltt.allurgical Ei"lgl.ncer-
' .. ~. ~r.ll'Llc Ehi:lnr'erlng;. Englf'ot"f'rlflP. /1'fla8(f1lent, Physics, Mlth. nJllN RESUlt 
. ',i'JESDAY, JAI'JAR't 2'), dudng .!JL.l'!lIer slgnup hours, Universi t y (Rnter 
::u..pny requests that they be contacted on 1\Je!Xlay or ~nesdBY, feb.8 01· 9. 
ell" des\( loc.atC'd at the' PlaCO'llent Office for f'urLhl'r Information r~gardl~ 
~''''nH ''' :'' 
" FoF'CI(.K SOOnt£RN CORPORATION _ will collect re'lDes fr<n stl,Xlent..s In EE. 1\Jrn :\;e 1n )n lIJesday, :hnuary lS, during 3ttf11Ler slgrup hour.s Bt Univer31ty 
llIC ~ E1..EcrRIC (X)l'f'A/lY _ wUl collect re-:S\J!1es frm stldents In Electrical, I"ec:hanl-
-,;I, fllclear E/iiineerlng, 'I\lrn rC!}Ulle In on 'I\leslay, .bnuary 25, University Cen-
:.er ..... st during ~Ul",er ,ignup hours. 
The Sewing Room 
Clothing Alterations 
207 W. 11th 51. Rolla 364·3922 
8:00 a .m .-S:OO p .m . 
Mon.-Fri. 
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Saturday 
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Budget 
from page4 
reduction we faced about a 
year and a half ago, we cut 
our equipment and expense 
funds to the bare essen-
tials," he added. "Con-
sequently, without enough 
unfilled positions, we had no 
alternative but to eliminate 
some faculty positions that 
are presently filled to meet 
this most recent reduction." 
The positions affected are 
" occupied by non-tenured 
and non-tenure track faculty 
members who normally 
would not anticipate reap-
pointment," Dr. Barker 
said. 
G&D STEAK HOUSE 
7 Oz. Top Sirloin Special ..... , $3.58 
8 Oz. Chuck ..... . .. $2.79 Chicken Fried Steak. $2.30 
6 Oz. Ribeye . . . . 3.07 Catfish Squares. 3.03 
7 Oz. Ham Steak. 3.02 Chicken.. 3.35 
8 Oz. Filet .. . , . . . 3.65 Shrimp., 3.95 
10 Oz. Top Sirloin 5.00 Spaghetti 2.60 
12 Oz. K.C Strip. 5.96 Ravioli.. . 2.60 
12 Oz. T-Bone .. , . 6.92 Hamburger & Fries 1.92 
Includes Potato or French Fish & French Fries 1.92 
Fries and Texas Toast d . h . 
FREE ICE CREAMwrrH EVERY MEAL. Ham San WIC & Fries 1.92 
G&D STEAK HOUSE Open 7 days a week 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Farum Plaza Shopping Center 
ENGINEERING M-tJORS HAVE 
ENOUGH STRESS. WITHOUT HAVING 
TO WORRY ABOUT rumON. 
If one of the angles yo u 've been 
studying late ly is a way to pay your 
tuition costs, Army ROTC would like 
to offer some sou nd advice . 
Apply for an Army ROTC 
scholarship . 
Recently, we set aside hundreds 
of scholarships solely for engineering 
majors like yourself. 
Each one covers full 
tuition , books and other 
supplies, and pays yo u up 
to $ 1,000 each school 
year it's in effect. 
So if the stress of 
worrying about tuition 
is bending you out of 
shape. get some finan-
cia l support. Apply 
for an Army ROTC 
scholarship today. 
For more informa-
tion . con tacr yo u r Pro-
fessor of Military Science. 
ARMY ROTC. 
BE AU YOU CAN BE . 
Scholarships Applications 
now 'being accepted. 
Contact CPT Dan Gifford Bldg. T-2 3414740 
~ .... ------------------....... 


















Classif ieds *Classif ieds Calendar of Eveots continued 
A special thanks to everyone that helped make our !irst rush week 
an outstanding success! 
LTIP-R.C. 
[)eaI' Kappa Sig, 
Some of your members recently attended one of our Rush parties. Is 
it true you're closing your doors? If not, why are your members 
looking Into other houses? 
[)ear Men 01 Sigma Chi Mu, 
Sincerely, 
T, Parlor 
Congratulations on the granting of your charter. Best 01 luck. 
The Zetas 
FOR SALE: Blaupunkt AM-FM car stereo factory installation kit. 
Brand new, $100. Call Preston at 3&1-6294. 
WANTED STUDENT LIVE IN, First· or second-year student who 
needs a place to live. Some chores, weights and bench available. rural 
area on river. Call for more details 699-4375. 
Afny, 
Such a quiet. litUe study hard who had all but us fooled as to your 
weirdness and high spirited sense 01 humor. Here's to you. Okie 
[)oakie - Happy 19th Birthday! 
- Us two chics 
NEEDED DESPERATELY 3 people to take over a nice three 
bedrOOm apartment. FuiIy carpeted, all electric. Rent : $315 plus 
utilities. Address: 400 E. 6th St. Apt. No. I, within walking distance 
lrom campus. For more info call : The Prince Apartments at 364-4744. 
WANTED:,Female roommate to share house with two other girls. 
$l<lO-month plus utilities. Three blocks Irom campus, 364-6371. 
Happy 21st, Cynth! Hope your trip to Mizzou was worth the party! 
Congrats! But ... Remember you have a test next month. You better 
usethatLD. 
Happy 24th birthday Kim H 
Inspiration. 
Your favorite ex-roomie 
With love from the Voices 01 
Welcome to Rolla Margie. We'll make sweet music together. 
- The Voices of Inspiration 
P.S. Welcome back Frank and Aloysius. We missed you. 
The College Young Republicans will be meeting in Room G-I of the 
Humanities Social Science Building at 7 p. m. Planning for this tenn is 
on the agenda and all interested people are welcome. Any questions, 
call Karl 364-3512. 
Tom and Chris, 
Heartfelt thanks lor the use of the private suite over last weeke~d. 
The girls enjoyed it immensely. The next time you leave, do so lor 
three nights. We would each like to have a night to ourselves. 
, . Signed, 
Stroekes, Farthakk, Xavier 
NEEDED: 3 students to take over 3 bedroom apartment. Rent is 
$315 and water is free , located at 400 E . 6th Street. apartment I. Call 
Dave, Kink or Paul at 364-0779. 
PatB. 
The steak dinner last semester was great. What can we do this 
semester? 
Pat 
To Cheryl and Tonda. 
Happy Anniversary 01 the lounding 01 Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
Inc. 
WANTED : First Floor TJ girls are looking lor a lew good men. 
(We're better than the marines.) If interested contact D.O .• TH, TC, 
LC, TL, HP. JM, AH. Call 364-9903. Please leave mini-comps, 
calculators and slideruies at home! ! 
P .S. It's better on the bottom! ! 
Forum Plaza Shopping Center 364-3214 
UMR M<YI'ORCYCLE CLUB 
Needs interested faculty adviser lor spring semester. If interested, 
please call Bob at 364-3637. 
EIT 
If you are a student graduating from an accredited engineering 
curriculum during the spring, summer, or fall , 1983, you are eligible 
. to apply lor enrollment as an Engineer in Training. The Fun-
damentals 01 Engineering Exanninatrion will be given on Saturday. 
Aprill6, 1983, Irom8a.m. -5p. m. at UMR. 
The deadline for applications is March 2, 1983. Transcripts 01 grades 
need not be sent until after graudation. 
Are you looking lor money?!! Well, the Missouri Miner is looking 
for you! 
The advertising statl will be interviewing and taking applications 
for advertising salesmen positions. If interested, contact Carol Suit at 
364-6993 or drop by the Missouri Miner meeting, 9 a.m. Monday, Jan. 
24. 
MAY GRADUATES 
If you will be completing requirements for a M.S. or Ph.D. degree at 
the end 01 the current semester, you should make application lor that 
degree by going to the Registrar's Olfice before Jan. 27, 1983. The 
Registrar's Olfice will not be able to include you with other students 
graduating on May 15 unless you make application with Lauren 
Peterson. 
Anyone who owns an antique car and is interested in showing it 011 
in the 75th Annual St. Pat's Parade this March 19, contact Joe 
Schuster at 364-7176. 
Prices have never 
been this low! 
Only $.03 for copies in large 
quantities. And Fast! We can make 70 
copies a minute while you wait. 
10th and Elm 
(By Army Recruiters) 
Rolla 
364-2844 
Open evenings unt il 9 :00 p .m . for typing and copying. 
10% Student Disco'~l1t on Copies with I.D. 
HoWl Will You Secure Your Future? 
• 
WILL YOU: 
? be 1 of 1,000 other applicants sweating through a job 
resume and interview based on your GP A? 
? be working in the back room, waiting for your 
seniority years to accumulate? 
? be granted only one week's vacation a year? 




? be guaranteed a job, commissioned as a Second 
Lieutenant! 
? be in mid-level management; in a position of leadership 
over many of the companies you may be considering 
for application! 
? be granted 30 DAY paid vacation your first year of 
employment! 
? be granted FREE medical, dental and retirement, with 
retirement in 20 years! 
Technology touches every aspect of the Air Force mission! You can be part of the 
adventure as an Air Force scientist or engineer and choose from over 200 career fields!! 
We can build a flexible program for you and give you information on scholarships when 
you stop by or call us: Air Force ROTC 
Building T -7 (across from St. Pat's School) 
341-4932 or 4925 
.ROTC 
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Pianist to perform 
Sub wants you ;ernesteJ: 
Join Student Union Board ~ 
By JANET JANSEN coffeehouses, movies and includes such events as are host and ~o~tesses for ~JI.biJlO 
tournaments. In fulfilling dances, parties and shows, university activItIes. This lI(iUatiO 
these purposes it encourages by hypnotists or magicians. semester they will be dis . . Have you ever thought 
about joining a student 
organization but didn't quite 
know which organization you 
should join or why you 
should join it? The Student 
Union Board, an active 
student organization, may 
be the one, and there are 
several reasons why. 
the development of people as The Outdoor Recreation sponsoring a Trivia Bowl ;pra~:r 
well as intellects. Committee, directed by Tom Feb. 14-17 and a Casino the" 
SUB is divided into seven Werner, oversees tbe "en Night Feb. 26. ;tupor~e 
committees. The Indoor the Loose" equipment rental The Publicity Committee ~the 
Recreation Committee, facility and plans float trips, is in charge of the for cow 
directed by John Geerling, hikes, ski trips and other promotion, advertiSing IIIId Ieg~. la . 
will be sponsoring six free various outdoor activities. related support work for the (o!':.n 
movies this semester. These The Fine Arts Committee, Student Union Board as a lJ<L,:,","" j 
will be "Ordinary People" directed by Bob Lyness, whole. Bart Bennett is the reqw~g 
on Jan. 21, "Raiders of the programs lectures, theater director. kilO)\' j 
Lost Ark" on Feb. 6, performances and musical These committees are thumb. b 
" Chariots of Fire" on Feb. performances of a cultural each concerned with a dif. Some In 
20, "On Golden Pond" on or classical nature. Feb. 25 ferent field of interest that thelf 
March 6, "Buddy Buddy" on Arthur Miller will lecture on That's why we say, "SUB ~ English 
March 27 and "Moonraker" "Media vs. Privacy," and on not for 'anyone,' it is for fears 
on April 24. The committee March 10 B.F. Maiy, a poet, everyone." SUB exists "SchOO~ 
will also be hosting a variety will be appearing. purely to serve the students' pre-teen' 
of tournaments with awards The Concert Committee, interests - represent your will be 
and trips to regional play for directed by Jerry Schlueter, interests by participating. them ur 
winners. programs concerts and mini- To join, just go the ladder. '11 
J.ames Rivers 
First, SUB, as the Student 
Union Board is commonly 
called, is an organization 
with a paid adviser, Mrs. 
Berna Harvey, especially 
trained in our field. We 
sponsor, with her guidance, 
programs to accomplish two 
basic purposes: provide 
education not generally 
available in the classroom 
such as poets, concerts and 
plays, and to provide a 
relaxed atmosphere where 
students can exchange ideas 
and just have fun. Some 
examples of these are our 
The Social Committee, concerts. March 19 the St. University Center In- lIpha 
directed by Gayle Zurheide, Pat's Concert will be held. formation Desk; pick up an 
will sponsor their first The Special Events application form, fill it out II 
coffeehouse on Jan. 28, Committee, directed by and return it before Feb. 15. 
SOURCE: OPI 
Pianist James Rivers will 
perform in concert at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday at UMR's Cedar 
Street Center, Seventh and 
Cedar streets. The concert is 
the sixth event in UMR's 
1982-83 Campus Performing 
Arts Series. 
Rivers is currently a 
member of the faculty at 
Washburn University, where 
he was appointed the first 
" resident pianist" in the 
school's HS-year history. He 
also has taught at North 
Texas State University, the 
Inspiration Point Fine Arts 
Colony in Arkansas and the 
National Music Camp at 
Interlochen, Mich. 
A prize winner in two 
national piano contests, 
Rivers was a scholarship 
student at North Texas State 
University, where he later 
held a graduate fellowship. 
He was awarded the artist 
diploma from The Juilliard 
School after only one year of 
study. 
He made his debut as a 
solo artist .with the Dallas 
Symphony Orchestra at the 
age of 18. A year later he 
became a professional ac-
companist for Metropolitan 
Opera soprano Margaret 
Kalil and performed at the 
Four Freedoms Award 
Banquet in honor of the late 
President John F. Kennedy. 
Acclaimed by the New 
York Times for his " virtuoso 
brilliance" following his 
Town Hall debut, he has 
since performed in major 
cities throughout the United 
States and Canada as a 
soloist and with his wife, 
Julie. He also has served as 
an accompanist for touring 
international artists. 
Tickets for Rivers' per-
formance are $3 for stUdents 
and retirees and $5 for all 
others. They are available at 
the Cedar Street Center Box 
Office from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
weekdays and after 7 p.m. on 
the day of the concert. 
Partial support for the 
concert has been made 
possible through a grant 
from the Mid America Arts 
Alliance. 
The remainder of the 
schedule for UMR's 1982-83 
Campus Performing Arts 
Series is: Trio Cassatt, Feb. 
7; Dresden State Orchestra, 
March 2; Lyric Opera of 
Kansas City ("Bach to 
Broadway") , March 22; 
Vancouver Chamber Choir, 
April 19, and tenor Vinson 
Cole, April 25. 
featuring John Biggs. The Mike Lally, programs A director will then be 
committee's programming Homecoming events, and contacting you. 
Motel rooms for St. Pat's are 
ByJA 
Going, Going, Gone * 
ByCHRISDeGONIA Zeno's, Manor Inn and rent, all of which are in- pay a little extra for yow galvanIZer 
With the coming of the 
green and the St. Pat's 
Board psyching up for that 
infamous weekend, students 
should stop procrastinating 
and consider their visitors 
who wiU be coming in for 
that weekend. So to warn you 
people, a look at what the 
motel situation is was 
conducted. Out of 17 motels 
located in Rolla, I spot-
checked 10. 
Most of these reported 
being at least half reserved. 
Rustic are at full capacity. creasing their fees for those room. \\1ien ! 
The Manor Inn is being two nights only. This is For ·those of you who wiL Masters fi 
reserved by a fraternity. The common practice among all continue to procrastinate "SjxJon Ri' 
Rustic does not increase its the motels. One of the you may have to resort II IIrArneril 
prices for the weekend, reasons they cite for this is"" motels elsewhere. Severa IElJIury 
which is a rarity. Holiday that qUite often the guests motels in St. James, SI literary 
Inn is another motel which is will cram into the room two Robert; Waynesville 1IIK :JEcaw;e 
keeping rates low. They are or three times as many Newburg have rooJlll 'clatiolll 
adding a $5 surcharge and people as they say are - available. All of these an lIIaIIy citi 
are requiring a two-night staying there. Another within an hour's drive 0 r:cep~ 
minimum stay. Their rooms reason given was that after Rolla, which isn't long, bu 
are over half filled. . the weekend they are we encourage those who wiL ' _ 
The Best Western, required to make repairs be participating in Iiquic 
Coachhouse Inn and Howard caused by wild parties which indulgence to seek early am 
Johnson have only about a are known to happen during final accommodations closo 
third of their rooms left for that time. So be prepared to at hand. 
The Diehl Montgomery 
Student Finance Plan · 
(The Originator of the Student Finance Plan in this Area) 
11 .9 % Financing Now Available 
Look for '83 Thunderbirds and Cougars on Feb. 15! 
The student finance plan allows the students u\Jon approved credits and job. 
to buy a new car with nothing down and payments of $50.00 per month until 
you are on the job. This plan is not new. Diehl Montgomery has sold over 
1000 new cars and trucks to graduating students this way. See us for the 
details. Also you can use your own insurance or ours. 
This allows the graduating student to have a new car before he graduates 
when he really needs it. 
"This is a special dis<:ount program for students. We will be glad to quote you ' 
a price on any Ford Lincoln Mercury product." 
--_c ltlI........J 
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How to write Technical Papers? 
By MIKE STRODER 
Once again another 
semester is upon us and 
shortly we will all be in-
volved in yet another aetion-
packed semester of writing, 
whether i t be designing 
spell-binding treaties on 
distillation columns or 
spray-painting your name on 
sadly mistaken. I feel 
obligated to help remedy the 
problem since my dazzling 
prose astounds professors on 
a regular basis. In fact, they 
are usually moved to tears, 
or fi ts of raucous laughter , 
or both. Also, it makes for a 
good long article, and ! get 
paid by inches of print. 
the watertower in a drunken You were probably taught 
stupor. Proper writing in high school to write 
techniques are a necessity clearly and distinctly. This is 
for the former, whereas a common misconception 
legal counsel is a necessity among beginning technical 
for the latter. The techniques writers. Clear writing leaves 
necessary for the former one open to attack by 
require practice and a revealing that one really 
knowledge of some rules of does not know what he or she 
thumb which many lack. is talking about. Muddying 
Some in technical fields feel the waters a little is the . 
that their dismal high school safest route and the favorite 
English courses and several of most textbook writers. 
years of watching Vague and misleading 
"Schoolhouse Rock" in their phrases are invaluable ( see 
pre-teen Saturday mornings euphemisms below). In the 
will be enough to propel rare event that the topic is 
them up the corporate fully understood, clear and 
ladder. They, of course, are concise prose is best. Sen-
Alpha Omega Players in 
tences should, for flUJ effect, 
be limited to five words or 
less. Monosyllabic words are 
also preferred. Examples: 
" I am confused" or " The lab 
is on fi re ." 
A roadblock to successful 
wri ting can be poor 
manipulation of basic skills 
such as grammar or 
spelling. For instance, most 
graduate students could not 
find any error in this sen-
tence: 
" The intelligence level at 
UMR equal to that of the 
average three-toed sloth. " 
This is faulty in two 
respects. First, some folks 
have never heard of a three-
toed sloth. An animal of 
proven stupidity and wide 
reknown, such as a turkey, 
would be preferable. Second, 
the sentence has no verb. 
Why, even Steve Martin 
discovered that " verbs 
really liven up one's 
writing." There are several 
technical writing do's and 
don'ts. Cliches are dead 
weight and should be 
avoided at all costs. They 
ar e easy as pie to use, but 
when the going gets tough, 
you'll slit your own throat by 
writing papers that don't 
make the grade. 
EuphemiSms, however, 
serve an occaSional purpose. 
For example, it is usually 
better to write in your lab 
notebook that " the data, due 
to breakdown of the system , 
are no longer Significant" 
than " I heated it to 560° F 
instead of 560° R and the 
damn thing blew up in my 
face." Also, correct spelling 
and proper punctuation ; are 
necessities. 
The purpose of good 
technical writing is to in-
form, not entertain, but if 
readers are bored, their 
attention will drift and your 
brilliant works will be 
ignored. 'Therefore, a small 
degree of entertainment is 
necessary. Throw in an 
occasional bad pim or 
tasteless Helen Keller joke. 
Refer to sex as often as 
possible. Make unkind 
remarks about those you 
don't like. Follow these basic 
guidelines and not only will 
your writing be noticed, you 
will probably even earn a 
segment on the David Let-
terman show. (If you are 
really good, you may even 
earn a spot on his wri ting 
staff). 
These are j ust a few very 
rough and general 
guidelines, but if you follow 
the general idea, rest 
assured that the Pull tzer 
people will be knocking on 
your door with a prize for 
you, as they often do to me. 
(Ignore the part about giving 
writing a bad name.) Good 
luck on all those term papers 
and be sure to catch the look 
on your professor's face 
when he sees your work ! 
TEllE FOREIGN CAR 
TELlE RO TOCRAFT 
Experimental Rotorbaldes (10' 
long ; 7" chord; 6061 T6: flush 
rivets). for gyrocopters and 
helicopters. Rotor hubs and 
Ralor heods for gyrocapters. 
Rotorblade info. pkg . S3 .00. 
Offset Gimble Heod Plans 
S8.00. Hwy. 63 N . Raila. MO 
Mach ine Shop, Parts, Service 
and Reman . VW air cooled 
engines far Auto. Airboats, 
0;. ~~.~ .. ~~~~~:~ M~~ls ~~~~aff~=~ 
~" 's , ..... :$ %PI~) ~~~.~3j;~· 65401 I )1,1' 
: ....................... ~ 
• Student Rooms 
• 
• 





• Double or single rooms, kitchen, • 







washer and dryer, clean, carpeted , • 
utilities paid, $12S / month , 3 blocks • 
• from campus. • 
Corner 7th & Pine . • By JANET JANSEN 
Humor and richness of life 
- in a cemetery? Yes! -
when the dead speak their 
seif-epitaphs and reveal the 
throbbing things that had 
galvanized their liver. 
When poet Edgar Lee 
Masters first presented his 
"Spoon River Anthology" to 
the American public a half-
century ago, it created a 
literary scandal and, 
because of its frank 
revelations, was balmed in 
many cities. Today it is 
accepted on its literary 
merit, and the Alpha Omega 
Players will present a fully 
staged dramatization of it at 
8 p. m. today at the Cedar 
Street Center. Admission is 
free. 
Set in the local cemetery of 
a small town in Illinois, 
Masters has his spirits 
gossip freely about them-
selves and each other, as 
well as about their neighbors 
who are still alive. One by 
one they expound the truths 
and hypocrisies of the town 
as they lived them. 
Among the Spoon River 
characters who tell their 
stories are Minerva, the 
village poetess ; Edith Bell, 
telpehone operator who is 
first to hear the latest town 
gossip ; Shack Dye, the 
village blackSmith, and 
Knowlt Hohumir, who upon 
feeling a bullet enter his 
heart at the battle of 
Missionary Ridge " wished 
he'd stayed home and went 
to jail for stealing hogs of 
Curl Trenary. " 
Mirror praised it as " ab- . • : 364 -19 80 •• 
sorbing theater." It was an 
instant success when 'it was •••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
Critic Howard Laubman of 
The New York Times 
described the show as a 
" glowing theater ex-
perience" and the New York 
first presented on Broad-
way . 
As offered by the well-
known Alpha Omega 
Players, who have staged 
more than 400 performances 
of "Spoon River" on four 
national tours, the Masters 
drama gives outlet to his 
grudges, beliefs, in-
dignations, insights, 
prophecies, injustices and 
interpretations of life's 
mysteries and paradoxes. Open eveni ngs un t i l 9 :00 p .m . for typing and copying . 
10 % Student Dis~ount on Copies with 1.0. 
AN INVITATION 
TO TOUCH THE SKY!! 
As a Pilot or Navigator 
in the U_S. Air Force_ 
Air Force pilots and navigators 
are among aviation ' s elite. 
They are intelligent and in 
excellent physical condition. 
The training is challenging , 
posseSSing unrelenting stan-
dards of safety and excellence . 
But the rewards are great! 
If you are interestd , stop by or call us: 
AFROTC 
Bldg . T-7 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
341-4932 or 4925 
BOTC 
Go tewa y to a greo t w a y o f Id e . 
T-38 
Promary Funct ian ; Ba SIC supersonic lettramer 
Prime Controctor Northrop Corp . 
Power Pion! Manufacturer Two General ElectriC J85·5s 
(turbolet) w afterburners 
Thrust · A.OOO Ibs. each w afterburner 
DImenSIons. Span 25 A"; length A6·5". he ight 12' 1' "' 
Speed: 800 mph (695 knots) 
CeIling . Above 55.000 leet 
Range . Beyond I . ISO miles ( 1.000 n.m ,) 
Crew: Two (student and in!otrUClor) 
Maximum Gross Takeoff Weight : 11 ,694 Ibs. 
Sta tus Operational In AI( Traming Command 
........ .. - -=--- -
I j 
---. ....,  .......-: 
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-Champagne flight to St. Louis 
Traditions at UMR are 
olten balnlng to many new 
stud nts. One Is quickly 
Introduced to the partying 
ci rcuit, where s tudents are 
observed engaged In 
outlandish activities lor no 
apparent reason. Alter a 
proper recuperation time 
has elapsed, the meaning 
Star Children 
It should be a good year lor 
a ll you Aries, Taurus, Virgo 
and ancer born star-
children. You wltl lind 
acadomlc r wards every 
time you tum around. 
Howev r , you should be 
extrem ly car lui driving to 
campus or walking to class 
because this year will be 
you r y ar to have lots 01 
accld nts .. . the kind Ulat 
wil l leave you mangled 01' 
ven d ad. 
Libras will go through 
som changes this year. You 
may lind yourself wllh a new 
schedule n xt week. a new 
major by lhe end 01 the 
scm ster or even a new 
sexual prel ren e by yea r 'S 
end. 
Capricorns and Scorpios 
will lind much luck In love as 
1983 unfolds. Everyone, lor 
'some unknown reason, wlU 
lind you Irresistible. Yes, 
even animals will lollow you 
home. 
Leo, Saggltarius and 
Aquarius people will have 
quite a bout this year with 
sickness. so you must at a ll 
cost s tay at home - a ll year . 
I know It will be hard, but 
nobody will want you 
around. Credit through 
correspondence Is the only 
way lor you to go. 
G 'mini people should stay 
away Irom all the No-Doz 
a nd Excedrln this year . 
Booze. too. 101' the Pisces 
born will need all there Is In 
town Just to get by. Sorry 
Plsc s, It' ll be a rough year. 
Stay tuned lor more next 
week. 
r -----------------------, 
"Clip & , ave" 
A great eating experience at tile lowe.\1 po"iblc price. 
IIwy. 61 Soulll Rolin. MO 
Present for your compar ison a nd considera-
ti n, a summary o f it s menu .. . 
APPETIZERS & SNACKS 
G uacamole, Bean, o r heese Dip a nd hips, 
hcesc ri sps, Nachos, Q uesad illa , a nd Mexican 
tyle Pizza (Price Range $.90-$3.25) . But yo u 
don' t ha ve to rder a n appet izer . All table ge t 
free chips and auce before you place your order. 
---_...--..-------_.----_.-
DINNERS 
Twenty differe nt choices, a ll se rved wi th Mex ican 
R icc and Beans (Price Range $2.35 -$7. 30). Our 
III $t expensive dinner, $7.30. A G rea t Mex ican 
-tyle tea k, o ur econd most ex pen ive, $7 . 15, 
include a sa lad, to rtill as, a nd enough food for 
~,~~~~~~~~~~pla~~:.:.,_~~~ 
AMERICAN SELECTIONS 
Top irl oin teaks, reat H a mbur ge r, 
hee 'ebu rge r, a nd ri ll ed heese a nd wiehe , 
a nd French Frie (Price Range $.90·$6 . 10). 
-_._-_._-_._------
SIDE ORDERS 
TostaddS, Tama les, Three Types of Burritos, Four 
Types o f nchil adas a nd Taco, reat hili a nd 
himicha ngas (Pr ice Range $.85-$2.40)! 
...-...-.....-.-.-.-.-----.~--..--...--..~ . ..--..-
AND FOR DESSERT 
Sopaipillas a nd Honey, 
Wilh or Without Ice Cream! 
And no w, children(?) may have a treat from 
the secret compartment of our new pina ta! 
C losed Mondays 
W eekday Lunch Specials ($1.49 to $2.54) 
t-@--;;-~-;';_;;-;,;;;;;,;;_;;;.;;.;;;;:;;;';_ - ~-t 
I. MINERS. and In order to thank "OLD" • I ! I MII0%iDniSCcO~Tora I I 
i@ ~~C;S~~~;i @! 
I I I\w . 63 . Rolla. M 364, t97 t I I I rrhl~ Couron t1l1)I ' t' Feb 27, 198 1) I 
-------------------------
behind these actions can 
often be explained by older 
s tudents as " tradllton." 
F reedom Irom parents' 
dominion often leads a 
student to s tay In Rolla 
during the weekend. ThIs 
s itua tion begins to become 
quite boring, especIally alter 
the firs t weekend In town. 
ThuS. we have yet another 
age old UMR tradItion : that 
01 being a suitcase college. 
(The s tudent lIves out 01 his 
suitcase, never unpackIng so 
that he may have a speedy 
departure on FrIday .. . or 
Thursday .... ) 
lIere are points 01 
Interest/warning/danger lor 
those s tudents traveling on 
their fi rst "so-called" 
champagne flight Irom Rolla 
toSt. Louis 
Rolla - leave ASAP (as 
soon as possible ). 
St. James - no, we're not 
there yet. 
Cuba - lime lor a beer. 
Bourbon - salute town by 
taki ng another drink. 
Sullivan - Sl. LouIs radio 
now comes in with some 
static. 
Sl. Clair - start to notice. 
Eureka/SIx Flags - avoid 
temptation to stop and 
unload big bucks lor lun. 
Times Beach - hold nose : 
TOXIC. 
Fenton - resIs t temp. 
tation to buy lireworks, save 
money for booze. 
Sl. Louis - elapsed tIme 01 
a rrival ALARA (as low as 
reasonably achievable). 
In addition to 
previously mentioned 
dangers, watch out lor 
polIcemen hIding at the rest 
s top and weight statloa. 
They have also been known 
to slalk drivers near Eureu 
and Fenton. 
During the return drive, 81 
has been previOOlly 
reported, once you are 
within the radius 01 St. 
James, you will begin to be 
drawn toward Rolla by 
suction. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
We are a leader In lasl, exciling lields ... ai rcra ft . missiles. 
eleC lronlcs. aulomalion . Electr ical engineers playa vi tal 
role In ou r conlinued growlh and Induslry leadership. 
Opponunili es lor lutu re·mlnded Elec lrl ca l Engineers are 
available In Ihese challenging career lIelds: 
Guidance and Control Mechanics 
• Dlgllal Fllgh l Contro l Design/A nal ysis 
• Inenlal Nav igat ion Sys lem Analysis 
• So llware Design Oevelopmen l and Valida lion 
• TraleCl ory Anal ys i 
• Redundant Dlgl lal Signal Processing 
• Filtering and Con trol Techniques 
Reliability 
Oa la Analysis 
• Circuli Analy Is 
• Pan Stress An lysis 
• Fai lure Mode and Eliec i Anal ys is 
Electronics 
• Au lolnalic Tes l Equlpmenl 
Embedded Microprocessor Archllec lurelDesign 
Dlglla l. Analog and RF EqulpmenllClrcull DeS ign 
Hardware and So il ware 
Fire Control Systems 
• Radar 
• Forward Looking Inlrared, TeleviSion , or Laser 
Technology 
AYlonlcs Test Requirements AnalYSis 
• Radar 
• Displays 
• Inert ial Sys tems 
• Flighl Compu lers 
• Communication 
II you're ready 10 gel your caree r a ll the ground. McDonnell 
Oouglas would like 10 talk wilh you . Sign up at your 
placement 011 ice lor a personal Interview . Here is the date 
we 'lI be on campus: 
Wednesday & Thursday, 
February 16 & 17, 1983 / 
MCDONNEI...I... DOUGI...{;'Y' 
An eQual opportuni l y employer ~
US Cl tl zonshlp reqUIred 
c 
ER 11 
rators approve wood fuel 
By HEIDI FLUEGEL tract with Missouri Forest the emission will be below 
Products Marketing Inc. the Department of Natural 
'lbe university Board of (the only bidder) for fur- Resources' standards for 
the fe curators met on Dec. 16 and nishing and delivery of sulfur dioxide. 
rq 17 'lbe main points of in- apprOximately 17,000 tons of The Board of Curators also 
stati" West to the UMR campus wood fuel at a cost of $22.46 passed a discrimination 
kno were the furnishing of wood per ton. This . will be grievance procedure for EurJ fuel to the campus, a delivered between Jan. I, students to be adopted and 
diSCrimination grievance 1983, and Dec. 31. 1983. This included in the University of 
procedure and a final vote on fuel is being bought to hurn Missouri collected rules and 
drive., the supplemental fee. in combination with regulations. This policy is 
Pn!Vi!JIJI 'lbe university Board of Missouri coal. Using two designed to assist university 
You a curators approved a con- parts of wood and on~~f coal_ students who believe they 
@1. ,ats Yarts 
Goblets 3 00 for their St. Pat's queen 
Welcome back to Rolla. . entry If you haven't contact 
h t ted d Huggers 3 00' , Sc/IOOI as s ar an . . Greg Monroig at 364-0508. 
classes are just beginning to VISOrs . 3.25 The deadline for queen 
get tough, but don't despair, PaperweIghts 4.00 entries has been changed 
75th Ann aI St P t' Coasters 3.00 the . . u . a s Buttons 50 from Feb. 2 to Feb. 10. So 
Celebration IS Onl~ 56 days Garters 1:00 plan accordingly so your 
away. If you haven t notIced, Derbies organization has a chance to 
the campus sales of St. Pat's 3.00 be. represented by the St. 
Green started last Monday, All organizations should Pat's Queen of Love and 
Jan. 17. As a reminder, the have received an application Beauty. 
campussalestableislocated r----------COUPON---~------
in the University Center- • • 
East. All of last semester's Student SpeCials With Coupon 
items are still available, so , 
bUy now and beat the last Ha i rc uts $ 5 
minute rush. Remember all 
money spent on St. Pat's $ 2 5 
Green goes straight toward S h 0 rt Per m & Cut 












MR. CHARLES COIFFURES 
For Men & Women 
306 E. 6th 364-6236 L __________ COUPON _________ ..J 
have been discriminated 
against on the basiS of race, 
color, religion, sex, age, 
national origin, or disability. 
This policy would bring the 
university in line with 
current federal practices. 
The new policy would apply 
to alleged discrimination 
against students in the areas 
of recruitment and ad-
mission to the university, 
admission and treatment 
while the student is enrolled 
in an educational program, 
employment as a student 
employee on campus and 
other matters related to 
campus living or student 
life. 
The procedure provides 
two types of action for the 
student. A complaint may be 
handled informally through 
the campus administration. 
A grievance would be 
handled formally through an 
appointed committee, with 
appeals possible up to the 
UM president. This ap-
pointed committee would be 
composed of 10 faculty 
members, 10 staff members 
and 10 students. The panel 
members would be ap-
pointed to tw<ryear terms. 
All proceedings . would be 
confidential and would be 
resolved within a specifiC 
time. 
The next item of business 
concerning UMR was the 
supplement fee proposal. 
Supplemental fees are ap-
plied In some professional 
and graduate study areas 
based on criteria recognized 
by the Board of Curators in a 
resolution adopted in July 
1982. These criteria include 
• student demand for the 
degree program, cost of 
providing instruction, 
relative difficulty of at-
tracting and retaining good 
faculty, demand for 
graduates, interest of the 
profession and in funding 
student aid and levels of 
salaries available to 
graduates. Witl} this in mind 
President Olsen recom-
mended: 
That effective with the 
1983 summer session, an 
engineering supplemental 
fee be assessed students who 
enroll in courses offered by 
the two Schools of 
Engineering, including 
engineering courses of the 
UMC-UMKC coordinated 
undergraduate engineering 
program and the School of 
Mines and Metallurgy, 
excepting courses offered by 
the department of geology 
and geophy,sics. The . fee is 
$10 per credit hour in the' 
specified courses. 
After rejecting Marion 
Oldham's question to delay 
the vote the proposal passed, 
with Marion Oldham being 
the only curator opposed. 
Welcome Back 
Now over 20 games 
for your playing pleasure. 
____ \~ 1107 Pine 7 
eEL U1 A 1 ~~~~s ""-G-R-r:1-E-S-
7 Fun ~~mes s: 
Rise Above The Same Old Stuff 
• 
add Military Science 10, one hour 
No Homework-No Obligation 
Stop by Army ROTC, Bldg. T-2 by Jan. 28th to add some excitement to your semester 
--.<.~ 
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ticipating In UMR per- sons who are interested In Musicum," said Joel which meets at 12:30 p.m. on March 29. Par 
forming groups and participating in the Kramme, UMR assistant Monday, Wednesday and ticipatlon In the CfIanter :::::::: UMR music program Is 
seeking experienced singers 
and Instrumentalists who 
productions during the 1983 University Choir, University professor of music. "In Friday) or University Or- Choir is through competith, 
spring semester. Orchestra, UMR Chamber addition, we also would like chestra (Music 32, which audition. .....--. 
SUB Movie 
Ordinary People 
By JANET JANSEN 
Friday the Indoor 
Recreation Committee of the 
Student Union Board will 
sponsor the first of six free 
movies programmed for this 
On Campus 
By E"E" Flipper 
G L..AP -"1 0 13... Y~H I 6v-r -I-~ ,.5 
tsAC..K Ac=-re:~ O ur - OF - Sn..T£ 
? K M e l CHR.lSl IV\ A >' "1 u rnOt-l 1<;. ILLI"'';' . 
semester. It will be "Or· 
dinary People" and 
showings will be at 7 and 9: 15 
D. m. In Centennial Hall. 
Voted Best Picture of 1980, 
"Ordinary People" is about 
a troubled family forced to 
examine their feelings In the 
aftermath of tragedy. This is 
the story of what was once 
the "ideal" family, no 
reeling from the death of one 
son In a boating accident and 
the attempted suicide of the 
other son, plagued with guilt 
that he survived the ac-
cident. Mary Tyler Moore is 
the cheery, "perfect" 
mother, so completely 
conditioned to make her 
to hear from UMR students meets from 7-9: 15 a.m. on Auditions for the "PInte 
who are Interested in par- Thursdays) earns one hour of Penzance" will be~ 
ticipating In the stage or· credit. Non-student par- during the first week at!ll n 
chestra or stage chorus or ticipants are welcome In spring semester. All 
perfOrming a lead singing both groups, according to aspects of the Procluclk.> 
role In the spring production Kramme. will be rehearsed In III 
of Gilbert and Sullivan's The UMR Chamber Choir evening. Those student 
'Pirates of Penzance.' " (Music 41 which meets from interested In partlclpatl:!g I BY sa 
The University Choir and ooon-l :20' p.m. on Tuesdays this operetta should conta. 
Orchestra will perform and Thursdays) will perform ~amme, ~MR music 0 [.aek of 
Franz Joseph Haydn's "The a program of sacred and flce, Hams Hall, UMF , jor COl 
Creation" on Sunday, May 1. secular songs in the Ger- Rolla, MO 65401, ~ 34 !ly Keys 
Participation In either the man-Austrian tradition of 4185, as soon as possIble. e lJ/offl 
.............................................................. ~~at~ 
We've ha 
WINTER SPECIAL rovem 
aJied iO Overhaul pven< 
istenCJ 1/2 Price :e. We'l 
bi/eand! 
Pedal Power ~gr»Ju 
POWE KHS-UNNEGA-B1ANCHI ,)'efS,"C 
't <: 3 10 E. 6 th Rolla 364·2412 rI· 
--" 12·6 p .m. Sat. 10·6 p .m. 
'81 Univegas 
25% OFF .or MORE! 
While they last. 
Alex Pizza Palace 
122 W. 8th Street Rolla I 
emotions that she can no 
longer even recognize them, 
and Donald Sutherland 
portrays the quiet awkward 
father trying so hard to do 
the right thing that he 
eventually does nothing at 
all. Timothy Hutton won an· 
Academy Award for Best 
Supporting Actor for his 
sensitive performance as the 
traumatized son. I . ~ . 
I Groundwaves 
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 A.M.-2 P.M. 
-SANDWICHES -SALADS 
For those of you who are mood, great - if not, try us 
new In Rolla and have never again later. I promise ... 
had the opportunity to read we'll expand your musical 
Groundwaves, I'd like to horiwns. With such things as 
expound on the good reasons jazz, bluegrass, new wave, 
for this weekly article. ... blues, fusion and of course 
There are no good reasons rock 'n' roll, plus a talk show 
for this column. It is here for listener participation and 
local bands. Feel free to call 
us anytime with your views. 
We listen to you because you 
listen to us. Keep an eye out 
for our spring program 




-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH 
For FREE DELIVERY of Pizzas 
364-2669 or 364~9878 
merely to allow me the interviews with national and 
opportunity to gain public jii----------------------------------------------------"Bv recognition and support In 
my bid for the presidency. 
But seriously folks, 
Groundwaves (an obtuse 
electrical engineering term 
that describes a certain type 
of radio frequency wave that 
Is propagated through the 
atmosphere) is here for you. 
It's a chance for us to tune 
you In to the "special" 
happenings on KMNR. . .. 
There are no "special" 
happenings on KMNR. You 
see, every minute of our 
broadcasts Is special. 
We are the only 24-hour 
FM station In this area. And 
it's completely commercial 
free. We're able to do this 
because we have cheap, 
plentuuJ labor - namely 
students. Students manage 
and operate KMNR 
students almost like your-
self. 
From the most basic 
maintenance to conferring 
with all the major record 
companies, we do it all. And 
we do it all for you (well , 
maybe a little for ourselves). 
So, I invite you to tune in 
each time' you turn on your 
stereo. If we're in the same 
The discoveries continue" 
Hughes 
Story. 
In 1947 a man lIew the Flyi ng Boat . 
" Hercules" - the largest airplane in 
the world . 
The man was Howard Robard Hughes. 
His ingenious ideas and explorations 
brought new discoveries in 
aerodynamics. commun ications. 
avioniCS , electron Ics 
And the earl y years 01 Hughes 'Ai rcrall 
Company. 
Today, Hughes 
no longer builds 
airplanes but Ihe discoveries 
and exploration of Ideas conti nue 
The company's long history 01 
technological lirsts . including the lirst 
working laser . lirst 3·0 radar . and lirst 
synchronous-orbit spacecraft . position 
Hughes as a world leader in today 's 
electronics induslry . Company-wide 
opportunities : 
- Electrical . Mechanical . Manulacturi ng 
or Industr ial Engineenng • Materials 
• Computer Science _ PhYSICS 
- Industrial/Electronic Technology 
Requlremenls may vary. Check Wi th 
your placement offtce for more details. 
Find out how you ca n be part 01 the 
continUIng Hughes Story In twelve 
Southern Cali fornia locations and 
Tucson, Arizona. 
Hughes Story . Write yourself in . 
Hughes Corporate College Relations 
Dept. NC. Btdg. C2/ B178 
P.O. Bo. 1042 
Et Segundo. CA 90245 
Hughes representatives 
will be on campus February 4 
(See your placemen t off ice for an 
apPointment) 
Equal OpPOlluMy Employe' 
US Clhzenshlp Requlfed 
Wrile yourself in. 
Crt!all",€ a new world Wllh dUlronl(,J 
r ----- -- ----------- ~ 
. 
:H UGH ES : 
, , L _____ _ ____________ J 
HU G I-I( S "'1~ C ~ ArT CO "",,P"N V 
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Inconsistency plagues Cagers 
By SCOTTWlllTE 
Lack of consistency is the 
major concern on Coach 
Billy Keys' mind now that 
the UMR men's record 
stands at ~S after a &-1 start. 
"We've had a great overall 
bnprovement since we 
started in November, but to 
Improve now, we need more 
consistency from game to 
game. We'll play great for a 
while and then let down. This 
is a good strong team with 
some talented, young 
players," commented Coach 
Key. 
Curtis Gibson and Rickie 
Cannon have led the Miners 
all season with Kris Stange 
showing remarkable poise 
for a freshman. Jeff Green 
will be lost to the Miners 
indefinitely following a knee 
injury in the Miner's 79-70 
loss to Lincoln Saturday. The 
MIners are hoping to pick up 
another conference win 
when University of Missouri-
St. Louis travels to Rolla 
Wednesday night in an 8 
p.m. encounter. 
Crusaders. The Miners had a 
cold shooting touch the 
entire game, shooting 42 
percent from the field and 
suffering a S~70 loss. The 
loss cost the Miners a four-
game winning streak. 
Following a t~o-week 
break for Christmas the 
Miners returned to action on 
Dec. 29 at the Emporia 
Tourney against Northeast 
Oklahoma. Again the Miners 
were cold from the field 
connecting on 39 percent. 
Despite the 62-71 loss Curtis 
Gibson turned in his best 
game of the season with 26 
points. 
UMR was able to capture 
third place in the tourney by 
taking a 72-64 decision over 
Colorado School of Mines. 
Curtis Gibson led the way for 
the Miners with another fine 
performance and 25 points. 
Rickie Cannon and Todd 
Wentz followed with 18 and 
13 points respectively. 
the first half staying within 
two points, 27-25. Following 
halftime Arkansas State 
connected on its first eight 
shots while the Miners did 
not score for the first 7';" 
minutes. Overall, the Miners 
played well against 
Rick Bennett 
Arkansas State despite the 
Sl-71 lopsided loss. 
On Jan. 8 UMR traveled to 
Kirksville, Mo. , to take on 
the Northeast Mo. State 
Bulldogs. The Miners had 
their best game of the season 
picking up their first con-
ference win with a 92-71 
decision over the Bulldogs. 
The Miners played con-
sistently throughout the 
game and finished with 62 
:>ercent shooting from the 
.ield. Rickie Cannon turned 
in his best performance of 
the year with 26 points on 11-
of-19 shooting from the field. 
Curtis Gibson contributed 18 
points with Kris Stange and 
Rob Goodenow rounding out 
the Miners in double figures 
with lO points apiece. 
Women 
Jan. 11 fOund the Miners 
hosting Evangel College. 
With the S~70 loss to the 
Crusaders fresh in their 
minds the Miners gained 
revenge in whipping 
Evangel by 21 points, 89-68. 
Curtis Gibson led the Miners 
with an outstanding night in 
shooting, canning 11-{)f-1S 
from the field for 25 total 
points. Rickie Cannon 
followed with 18 points while 
Kent Dinsdale and Todd 
Wentz contributed 10 points 
each. 
On Saturday UMR 
See Cagers 
page15 
Begin MIAA play 
Their skill and effort brought 
them a 77-64 victory over 
Southwest Baptist. 
The Miners traveled to 
Springfield, Mo., Dec. 11 to 
take on the Evangel 
UMR had a cold reception 
when it traveled to 
Jonesboro, Ark., on Jan. 4 to 
take on Arkansas State, an 
NCAA Division IA school. 
The Miners played well for Lady Miners rally to down Evangel 69~7 Monday 
night. 
Since the last issue of the 
Miner, the Lady Miners have 
played five games at a 3-2 
clip bringing their record to 
7-4 for th~ season. Of the five 
games, the first and the last 
(or, shall it be said, the last 
five minutes of the last) 
were the Miners' high points. 
After the semester break, 
the polish the team had 
acquired seemed to have 
tarnished. Their next few 
games were plagued with 
inconsistencies, turnovers, 
trouble with pressure and 
some individual effort, but 
little teamwork. 
Swimmers 
Qualify 8 for NCAA Nationals 
The first game was held 
Dec. 7, the women's last 
game before their Christmas 
vacation. In the game the 
Miriers had four players in 
double figures : Barb 
Howard 18, Kim Murphy 13, 
Terry Bond 12 and L aurie 
Behrn with 10. Coach Cathie 
Schulte remarked that her 
squad . "played a good 
game," they pulled together 
and " played like a team." 
In the first 1983 game, Jan. 
8, the Miners played at 
Kirksville and lost to Nor-
theast Missouri State S7-77. 
The Bulldogs' press dealt 
By GIIL KOUFFMANN 
On Dec. 11 the UMR 
swimmers captured their 
first of two dual meet vic-
tories this season. The 
Miners defeated Drury 
College 84 to 72. It was the 
first time UMR has defeated 
Drury in a dual meet. 
On Saturday, Jan. IS, the 
Miners tromped the 
University of Missouri-St. 
Louis by a score of 73-36. 
The Miners qualified eight 
members for the National 
Championships and set two 
varsity records during the 
Drury meet. Among the 
national qualifiers were 
David Wisdom in the 100-
yard butterfly with a time of 
S1.22, and Don Havey with a 
1:00.38 in the 100-yard 
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
= CAMERON ?~61°Fbo~~~'tr. : ~ 341·3800 ~ C ~ 
= WELCOME BACK, ~ 
: STUDENTS! = C This s"eason the look of ha ir is pure fashion fun. lS.. 
II!.\ controlled . text ured with plenty of vol ume. ~ 
'tC We know that the key to that style is a W C natural·looking permanent wave. It ca n give you the ~ 
.&I style you want . the carefree maintenance yo ur busy lS.. 
'tC life demands. W 
CI I feature a wide selection of perm prod ucts for l8t t every look and type of hair. Call toda y for an l8t 
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breaststroke. Wisdom and 
Havey accompanied by Ed 





The Copper Tree bri"s you 
~'r_reat Bargins 'For The New Year 
ALL SALES FIN 




Skirts, Dresses, Slacks 
Blazers, Sweaters, Jackets 
1 RACK 
% of % 
---<.~ 
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Sigma Nu atop 1M point ,ace S 
.....-1 
sWaJII ' By PATRICK STUMPF 
Welcome back to school 
for this semester and good 
luck to your favorite in· 
tramural team this winter 
and spring. 
First of all let's recap last 
semester's results. Soccer 
and volleyball closed out last 
semester's major sports in 
early December. In Division 
I soccer, Kappa Sigma 
downed MHA East to claim 
the title while Sigma Pi 
bested Delta Sig for the 
Division II crown. 
Meanwhile volleyball 
finished its campaign with 
Sig Nu on top of Division I 
with GDI as runners up. In 
Division II volleyball, Tech 
defeated FELA for the 
championship. Special note 
goes to Sigma Nu as it was 
the team to 
Rick Bennett 
teams in all three major fall 
sports, winning football and 
volleyball, while placing 
third in soccer. 
In other action, billiards 
was pocketed by Phi Kap as 
Tech cued second and TKE 
was third. In table tennis, 
the Viet Club paddled to first 
as Sig Nu and TKE followed 
at second and third. 
Moving to current play, 
basketball is now in full 
swing with a full slate of 
games beginning next week. 
In upcoming sports, hand-
r n • 
"'0- ~' 
, K.~f1A . ~ 
, .lnn~ 
ball entries are due Feb. 2 
with play beginning Feb. 8. 
The 1M wrestling meet is not 
till late February, but 
participants must take part 
in 15 workouts, so wrestlers 
take note. Upon completion 
of the first semester here are 
the Top 20 in intramurals. 
INTRAMURAL TOP 20 
Organization Points 
SigNu 1620 
TKE · 1589 
Kappa Sig 1554 
PiKA 1532 
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The Great Weekend Double Treat 
Enjoy Pizza & Bowling Two Waysooo Miners 
UMR some headaches. 
The Lady Miners' Jan. 10 
game against Harris Stowe 
was canceled. Jan. 12 the 
team scored a revenge 
viCtory against William 
Woods, 5(;,51. Although UMR 
entered the second half 7-
points down from a rather 
slow-paced . loosely 
organized first half, they 
emerged a changed team for 
the comeback. 
Jan. 15 the women's team 
traveled to Jefferson City to 
face Lincoln. The Miners fell 
to the Blue Tigers 76-85. The 
high point of the game was 
freshman Terry Bond's 26 
points, as she moved very 
well on offense. 
Last Monday's game 
against Evangel College was 
their second this season. The 
Lady Crusaders took first 
(the championship of their 
tournament) by a 76-58 
mark. Going into the game, 
Coach Schulte hoped her 
team would " have its game 
condition back." She also 
planned to change the 
leadership roles on the court 
a bit in search of greater 
team organization. 
In the game, Evangel 
started out with some hot 
shooting, which put the 
Miners down by 10. 
Patience on defense and 
with the press kept the 
Miners in the game, but an 
over-anxious offense held 
them behind. 
About midway through the 
second-half the rally started. 
With an effective press led 
by seven steals by Laurie 
Behm, together with a colder 
shooting streak on the part of 
Evangel, UMR pulled to 
within reach. With less than 
a minute left in the game 
Terry Bond converted a 
steal into a layup to put the 
Miners ahead for the first 
time in the game. Laurie 
Behm sunk a clutch free 
throw to give the Miners 
some insurance. The final 
score was 69-67 - Miners! 
There were, again, four 
Miners in double figures for 
the game - Terry Bond 13, 
Stacey Stover 12 (15 
from page 13 
rebounds), Laurie Behm 11 
and Kim Murphy 10. 
Go to Pizza Inn and enjoy a delicious hot pizza, and with the 
purchase of a medium or small pizza receive 1 free game of bowling 
at Colonial Lanes; wi th the purchase of a large Pizza Inn pizza, 
receive coupons for two free games of bowling. 
OR 
Leading scorers for UMR 
on the season are Bond with 
an 11 .2-point and 7.3-rebound 
average and Stover with 10.8 
points and 7.6 rebounds. 
At this point, the MIAA 
conference season really 
starts. The team is in an 
especially tough conference, 
so come on out and cheer 
them on. 
t Go to Colonial Lanes and bowl three or more paid games (open play) and receive a coupon for $1 off a medium or '$2 off a large Pizza Inn pizza. . Let the fun times roll this weekend with pizza and bowling 
compliments of Pizza Inn-Hwy. 63 N. & Pine 
, Colonial Lanes-Bus. Loop 1-44 West 
~ .......... -~ ... -....... ~ 
For the Thirteenth Straight Year 
Daytona Beach 
Spring Break 1983 
Friday, April l-Sunday, April 10 Our trip includes 
ACCOMMODATIONS, FEATURING OPTIONS, SUCH AS 
-Ocean-view rooms 
oOlympic size indoor and outdoor swimming pool 
oRestalJrant . cocktail lounge and game room 
0location on the wh ite sand beaches of the 
beautiful Atlanti c 
oAir conditioned rooms with color TV 
TRANSPORT ATION 
oTours under the authority of O 'Connor Travel 
Serv ices . Each deluxe motor coach equipped with 
air conditioning and rest rooms (Gulf Transport 
Bus lines) . 
oBrokers license No. Mc-154373 
OFun·filied day in Disneyworld 
oEfficiency apartments with kitchenettes 
(FREE to groups of six or larger). 
PARTIES ON THE BUS AND IN FLORIDA 
oFREE refreshments while traveling 
opart ies provided in Florida 
oFREE nightclub posses 
oFREE evening shutt le service 
$50 Deposit Required. Act Now! 
Phone 341-2746 
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Swimmers 
swam a 3:35.73 in the 400-
yard medley relay. Scott 
Carney swam the 200-yard 
1M with a time of 1: 58.58. 
Derek Coon and Havey 
swam 2: 10.29 and 2: 12.69, 
respectively, in the 200-yard 
breaststroke. 
Also diver Jon Staley dove 
for scores of 476 and 503.75 in 
the one- and three-meter 
diving, respectively. 
Cagers from page 13 
traveled to Jefferson City for 
Its second conference game 
of the season with Lincoln 
University. The Miners were 
plagued by Lincoln's 
quickness and its full court 
press in dropping a 7(}. 79 
decision. The Miners turned 
the ball over 25 times during 
the game. Curtis Gibson led 
the way for UMR with 17 
points and 10 rebounds. 
Rickie Cannon followed with 
16 points and Stan 
Schumaker had 12. Kris 
Stange had a good all-around 
game with 10 points and 11 
rebounds. 
The Miners will travel to 
Maryville on Jan. 22 to take 
on Northwest Mo. State and 
they return home on the 26th 
to face nationally ranked 
Southeast Missouri. UMR's 
record now stands at 9-5 and 
1-1 in the MIAA. 
M-Club 
thlete of the week 
SUBMITI'ED BY 
M-CLUB 
during the past week. He 
was able to place third in the 
MacMurry Tournament in 
The M-C1ub would like to Jacksonville, Ill. En route to 
resent Greg Schoenberg of .his 5-1 record Greg scored 61 
Miner wrestling squad as match points, including two 
MR's outstanding athlete pins, while only 
f this week. Greg, who relinquishing nine points. 
ties at 126 pounds, Contratulations Greg! 
ccumulated a record of 5-1 
Q THE QUEEN OF-' --, 
HEARTS 
r----------------, 
I 8 $1 I I tokens for I 
I with this coupon I L _____ ~e!.'!:!~~~ _____ J 
Dig Dug Tron Ms. Pacman 
Donkey Kong Omega Race 
COLLEGE NIGHT 
Every Wednesday Night 
5:00-11 :00 p.m. 
Just show UMR I.D. 
8tokensfor$1 
HAPPY HOURS 
Tues., Thurs. , Sun. 
6:00-10:00 p.m. 
6 tokens for $1 
LADIES' NIGHT 
Monday 5:00-1 :00 
Ladies-2 Free tokens 
with $1 purchase 
DATE NIGHT 
Friday 5:00-12:00 
Bring a date, and get 
2 free tokens for $1 
Beat All-Time High Score 
And Wi n 5 Free Tokens! 
Basement under Emporium on Pine 
7t" Street Entrance 
11 a.m.·ll p.m. Daily 
MISSOURI MINER 
Varsity records were set 
by Coon in the 200-yard 
breaststroke with a time of 
2: 10.29, and Arthur Hovater 
in the 5O-yard freestyle with 
a time of 21. 92. 
Other Miner first places 
were by Mike Walash in the 
400-yard 1M. Scott Carney in 
the 200-yard butterfly, and 
Ken Pettry in the 1,650-yard 
freestyle . 
Over the holidays, Dec. 28 
through Jan. 9, the team 
traveled to Long Beach, 
Calif., where it partiCipated 
in a morning and afternoon 
workout each day. Long 
Beach will host the NCAA 
from page 13 
Division II Championships 
March 17-19. 
Against UMSL, first-place 
finishes were recorded by 
Wisdom in the 200-yard 1M 
and backstroke and Dan 
Morris in the 200-yard 
butterfly. Hovater, Coon and 
Mark Wuttig took first in the 
200- , 500- and l ,ooo.yard 
freestyles . The 200-yard 
breaststroke was won by 
Ralph Thielking. Staley won 
the one- and three-meter 
diving. In the 400-yard 
medley relay members Paul 
Pericich, Coon, Morris and 
Millikin captured first. 
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SPI, AH Games • D&D Supplies 
ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY 
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364-5581 
Chub & Jo's Restaurant 
-SST Banquet Hall 
Serving from 5:30;.a.m. to 15 min. till 8:00 
Open 6 Days, Closed Sunday 
PLATE lUNCHES-NOON & EVE. 
-STEAKS -SEAFOODS 
-CHOPS -}HORT ORDERS 
"Homemade pies" 
Family Restaurant 
Carry Out Ord.... 704 Pine Rolla, MO 




We're McDonnell Douglas-one of the world 's leaders In fast 
moving. eXCiting fields military and com~erClol aircraft. 
missiles. spacecraft. eJectronlcs. automation and health 
services 
And we're looking for people who are looking for the oppor· 
tunlty 10 put wha t they've learned to work-people like you 
What we offer IS 0 wide variety of advanced technical pro· 
Jects and a chonce to get Involved. really Involved. In pro· 
grams on the leading edge of technology 
So. If you're an engineer or computer speclollst who wa nt,s a 
Job with real responsibility. sign up at your Placement Office 
for an Interview 
We'lI be on campus 
Wednesday & Thursday, 
February 16 & 17, 1983 , 
/ 
MCDONNELL DOUGLI:'Y' 
An equal opportunity employer ~






























4. Delta Tau 
5. Acacia 
6. Triangle 




2. MHA West 
3.CCH 
4.BSU 




















Although 1983's ill· moved them up three not-
tramurals are just under ches into the high-point 
way, 1982's schedule has poSition. AWS and Chi O. 
been wrapped up, the events ·also earned improvements 
have been tallied up and the in overall ranking. 
cumulative points are now Basketball is next up on 
added up. In table tennis the winter schedule. 
singles last semester TJHA Women's games were 
took first with White Stars scheduled to have started 
and A WS players following, tonight, but a varsity 
respectively. The doubles wrestling match may cause 
. competition saw RHA on top, some rescheduling. Check 
TJHA staying close, in with' your intramural 
second, and Chi Omega in manager or with the athletic 
the No.3 spot. office for details. 
The women's division will 
compete in two leagues. 
League I will consist of 
TJHA, Stardusters, ZTA, 
AWS and Wesley. League II 
members are RHA, ABS, 
KD, Chi 0., GDI and White 
Stars. 
The volleyball cham-
pionship game paired up the 
Chi O. and TJ teams with the 
victory going to Chi O. AWS 
edged out ZTA for the third 
place slot. 




































Open evenings until 9:00 p.m . for typing and copying. 
10% Student Discount on Copies with 1.0. 
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Developing and' managing Air 
Force engineering projects could 
be the most important, exciting 
challenge of your life . The 
projects extend to virtually every 
engineering frontier. 
8 CAREER FIELDS 
FOR ENGINEERS 
.;1 
Air Force I t'ng ineer :.;tudying airtT;-Ift 
e lectr ica l power suppl y system . 
Engineering opportunities in 
the Air Force include these 
e ight career areas: aeronautica l, 
aerospace, architectural, 
astronautical. civil, 
e lectrica l, mechanical and 
nuclear. Hundreds of diverse 
spec ialties are included in a wide 
variety of work settings. For 
example, an e lectrical engineer 
may work in aircraft design, 
space systems, power production, 
communicat ions or research. 
A mechanical engineer might be 
involved in aircraft structure 
design, space .vehicle launch pad 
construction, or research . 
PROJECT RESPONSIBILITY 
COMES EARLY 
IN THE AIR FORCE 
Air l-"'orcl: merh,Uli(;tll'nglllt't'r i-nsp(xting 
<tircraft je t t'nginl' turbine . 
Most Air Force engineers 
have complete project 
responsibility early in their 
careers. For example, a first 
lieutenant directed work on a 
new airborne e lectronic system 
to pinpoint radiating targets. 
Another engineer tested the jet 




USAF SPACE COMMAND 
Recently, the Air Force . 
formed a new Space Command . 
Its role is to pull together space 
operations and research and 
development efforts, focusing on 
the unique technological needs 0 
space systems. This can be your 
opportunity to join the team that 
develops superior space system, 
as the Air Force moves into the 
twenty-first century. 
To learn more about how you 
can be part of the team , see yoU! 
Air Force recruiter or call our 
Engineer Hotline toll free 
1-800-531-5826 (in Texas call 
1-800-292-5366). There's no 
obligation. 
Co~ 
SOUl 
